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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
Although much music is written and published for the 
oboe and English horn, little o f  it is brought to the atten­
tion of the band director. In fact, no complete listing of 
solos, ensembles, and method books for either oboe or 
English horn has been available. 
I. THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this 
study (1) to list all available method books for oboe and 
English horn; (2) to compile a graded list of all available 
solos for the oboe and English horn; (3) to compile a graded 
list of all available ensembles involving oboe or English 
horn; and (4) to list available recordings of any of the 
music listed in this study. 
Importance of the study. Because only two oboes and 
an infrequent English horn are used to many clarinets or vio­
l ins in the band or orchestra instrumentation, little has 
been done to catalogue and grade the music available. This 
lack of information works a hardship on the band or orchestra 
2 
d irector who is unfamiliar with the doub le-reeds but must 
select method book s ,  solos , and ensembles for his students . 
The double reed instruments are becoming more impor­
tant in the school bands and orchestras throughout the 
nation . Many groups have complete woodwind sec tions 
while others are approaching a balanced ins trumentation 
so neces sary for the correct performance of interes ting 
music and success ful participation in di strict and state 
festiva l competitions . There is much chamber mus ic 
available for the double reeds in comb ination with other 
woodwind instruments , and this is a f ield wh ich is 
attracting the interest of many of our better modern 
composers (3: 1 ) .  
Method books . Method books are o f ten quite a prob lem 
to the tea cher who knows l ittle about the doub le- reeds . 
Many times a book meant for another instrument is used ; con-
sequently , the prob lems peculiar to the oboe and English 
horn, such as fingering and range , are not covered . With a 
l ist of method books from which to choose , the teacher wil l  
be able to give the student a better beginning b y  selecting 
a book meant for his  instrument. Since music dealers s tock 
only a few of the many methods on the market, others equa l ly 
good or even better never become known or used. 
Solos. By grading solos ac cording to difficulty ,  
some confusion and uncertainty o f  choo s ing a solo for a 
s tudent may be el iminated. The teacher and student are aided 
by lists of many pieces of equal diff iculty .  This study 
3 
l isted only printed solo s .  Because o f  l imited availability ,  
none in manuscript were inc luded . An e xplanation o f  the 
grading will be given later . 
Ensembles . Because of the large volume of publ i shed 
works for ensemb les which include the double-reed s ,  it is 
often diff icult to choose suitab le music for school groups . 
As in th e case of solo s ,  having a graded list of ensemb les 
makes the choice less diff icult. Given a list o f  a l l  the 
ava ilable combinations of instruments invo lving the oboe or 
English horn , the teacher who lacks , for instance, a French 
horn to complete the usual woodwind quintet may f ind another 
usable combination . Teachers have a tendency to neglect the 
less common and less known ensemble combinations because 
they may not know about the mus ic available for such.  This 
neglect deprives their students of the worthwhile experience 
of ensemble participation . Walter E .  Cochrane , the Educa-
tional D irector of the Cundy- Bettoney Company , states that :  
Ensemb le and chamber music playing furnish some o f  the 
mos t  valuable and s timulating mus ical experiences for 
students and advanced performers . Mus icianship and artis­
try are deve loped with increased knowledge of the works 
of the mas ters ( 4: 1 ) .  
To the best o f  this writer ' s  knowledge , no complete 
compilation of oboe and Engli sh horn music has b een 
attempted except for the catalogues publ ished by individua l 
mus ic companies ,  listing only their own pub lications or 
imports . Even these compan ies do not list in any one cata­
l ogue a l l  the music they publish or import. Several col­
l eges and univers ities have put out catalogues of recom­
mended music for study on various instruments , but no 
attempt ha s been made to make these comp lete .  
Phonograph records . In area s lacking professional 
p erforming groups and doub le- reed specialist teachers , 
students seldom ,  if  ever, have a chance to hear the oboe or 
English horn played well except on the radio or on record s .  
Students , however, can learn a great dea l  about tone and 
s tyle from hearing the composition they are studying p layed 
by a professional. For this reason the present study 
inc luded a list of recordings .  Recordings of ensemb le s ,  in 
add ition to showing proper tempo and interpretation , may 
c reate interest in forming new ensembl e s .  
CHAPTER I I  
THE HISTORY OF THE OBOE A ND  THE ENGLISH HORN 
Although much has already been written about the his­
tory of the double- reed instruments , thi s  chapter will 
attempt to provide a more complete resume o f  the development 
of the oboe and Engl ish horn than that usua l ly given in 
music history texts . 
I .  THE OBOE 
The oboe is the soprano member of the double- reed 
family . The sound of a doub le- reed instrument i s  made by 
the two halves of a reed vibrating against each other with­
out a mouthpiece ( 8 : 140 ) .  The same effect can be achieved 
by pinch ing the end o f  a soda straw and blowing hard enough 
to set the edges in motion . It is primarily th is type of 
reed which gives the oboe and other double-reed s their d is­
tinctive sound , setting them apart from the other woodwind 
instruments with s ingle reeds and mouthpieces . 
The o ldest known doub le-reed instruments , from wh ich 
the oboe is descended , date back to the city of Ur, 2800 
B . C .  Two o f  these s i lver and reed pipes with three or four 
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f inger holes were played by one musician (7 : 17 ) .  1hirteen 
hund red years later P lutarch , in his description o f  C leo­
patra ' s  barge trip down the Nile to meet Mark Antony , men­
t ioned the same primitive instruments ( 5 : 1 00). 1he Second 
Temple in Palestine of 1000 B. C .  included two to twelve o f  
this type instrument in the orches tra (7 : 59 ) .  Assyria o f  
7 00 B. C .  heard the mus ic of the zunai and pa s su used to 
incite the people to bravery in battle (7 : 9 1 ) .  Ancient 
Arabians had twenty- two types o f  primitive oboes , the most 
popular,  the zamir, still in use today (7 : 79 ) .  1he Romans 
had their wel l - l iked tibia (5 : 13 5 ) .  Each of these primitive 
ancestors of the oboe was a s imple double- reed with finger 
holes and no key s .  
1he double- reed emigrated from the Ea st t o  the West 
several centuries before the Crusades ,  a l though the exact 
t ime is not known. 1he well-es tab lished shawm of thir­
teenth century Europe is essential ly the same instrument a s  
i t s  ancestors , the Turki sh zurnah and Egyptian zamr ( 2 : 2 5). 
1he modern oboe can trace its genea logy fairly 
accura tely from the shawm . 1he shawm came in seven s iz e s ,  
each having a cyl indrical o r  tapered body ending in a 
trumpet- l ike bel l ,  and having seven finger holes . Town 
and court bands used shawms and trumpets , but their tone 
was too loud and unrefined to be used anywhere but outside. 
(2 : 28 - 29 ) . 
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In 167 1 ,  in France, the oboe was first used, under 
that name, in an orchestra for Cambert's opera "Pomone.11 It 
was still basically the same as the shawm, but refined by 
four hundred years of popular use. The reed had become 
smaller and the tone softer and more charming, although 
probably still unpleasantly loud by modern standards. Three 
years later Cambert, supervising and directing an English 
production of "Calisto" by Crown and Staggins, hired several 
French oboists, who presumably took the new instrument with 
them. After this first appearance of the true oboe in 
England, it caught on rapidly and was used by many composers 
( 2 :35 ) .  
The earliest known instruction book for the oboe was 
published in 167 2 .  Its full title was Traite de la musette, 
� � novelle methode pour apprendre de soy-mesme � iouer 
de cet instrument facilement, .§! fill peu � temps. The book, 
written by Charles Borjon, was printed with music in tabla­
ture and staff notation on opposite pages (6:9). 
By 1700 the oboe had been accepted in England by 
advanced composers as the leading reed instrument of the 
orchestra, and by the Horse Grenadiers for more robust 
8 
outdoor service ( 2 : 38 ) .  
During the eighteenth century its form remained as it 
had been when the oboe was brought to England from Franc e .  
I t  now had two o r  three key s ,  but the f ingering was still 
compl icated and awkward , espec ially for fast pa ssages . The 
three- keyed instrument could be played with either left or 
right hand uppermost ( 2 : 39- 4 1 ) .  
The nineteenth century brought many more improvements , 
inc luding the addition of s ix more keys , mak ing a total of 
f ifteen note holes . Ten of these were controlled by key s .  
The fingering was gradual ly becoming less involved ( 2 : 5 3 ) .  
Bes ides the technical advances , two tonal concepts were 
becoming prominent along national lines . The French were 
intere sted in sen s itivity and ref inement in tone , while the 
Germans wanted warmth and robustnes s .  Two types o f  ins tru­
ments were developed , reflecting these tones ( 2 : 5 7 ) .  The 
German s tyle has s ince disappeared a lmos t entirely , and the 
French have become the acknowledged leaders in making and 
playing oboe s ,  although several instrument makers in the 
United States are mak ing oboes which offer a serious chal­
lenge to French superiority ( 2 : 8 3- 84 ) .  
By the end of the nineteenth century many experi­
mental types of the ins trument had been dis carded a s  
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impractica l ,  and the Conservatory System , developed by 
Apo l lon Barre and Charles Triebert of the Paris Conservatory 
in 1 88 2 ,  had been a lmost universal ly acc epted ( 1 : 15 ) .  It is 
now virtua lly impos sible , except in collections , to f ind any 
other system of f ingering for the oboe . 
During its history the oboe a s  we know it has been 
made from a variety of materials . Early oboes were built 
for beauty as wel l  as sound from pear,  cherry , maple , cedar, 
and box wood , as we ll as ivory in a few rare ins tance s .  In 
the nineteenth century ebony , cocus , rosewood , and violet­
wood were used . A few modern experimental instruments made 
o f  metal and ebonite , a type of p lastic , have not become 
popular .  Oboes now are made mainly of Grenad illa from 
Africa , and occasionally of rosewood , box wood , or violet­
wood ( 2 : 1 29- 1 3 1). 
Keys were first made of bra s s  and s ilver,  then German 
s i lver , and once in a while sterl ing s ilver.  Chromium plat­
ing has also been used to finish keys (2 : 1 32 ) .  
I I. THE ENGL ISH HORN 
The Eng lish horn , real ly an alto oboe , i s  neither 
English nor a horn . One theory concerning its name is that 
10 
the "Engl ish" probably came from confus ion in pronunciation 
and spelling of the word "angled , "  which refers to the bent 
c rook holding the reed , and that the word "horn" may have 
come from the shape of the oboe da caccia , the immed iate 
ancestor of the Engl ish horn, wh ich was curved l ike the 
hunting horn .  This theory is the most popular , but, l ike 
a l l  the other s ,  it cannot be proved conc lus ively ( 1 : 16 ) .  
The exact derivation of the name i s  unknown and open to 
speculation ( 2 : 9 3 ) .  
The English horn, known a l so as the .£2!. Angla i s ,  
apparently developed at the same time a s  the oboe but was 
not as read ily accep ted . The first recorded reference to 
the instrument is in Purcell ' s  "Diocletian , "  in 169 1 ;  it 
s eems to have been neglected for the next twenty-five years . 
Bach , however, used the oboe da cac c ia extensively between 
1 723 and 1740 ( 2 : 90 ) .  The English horn became a regular 
member of the modern orchestra with Wagner ( 8 : 143 ) .  
Actually ,  not very much i s  known about the develop­
ment of the instrument. It is as sumed to be the same as the 
o boe . The main differences between the oboe and the Engl ish 
horn are the s iz e ,  p i tc h ,  and the shape o f  the bell s .  Other­
wise,  in fingering and basic embouchure , they are the same . 
CHAPTER I I I  
EXPLANATION OF GRADING AND CLASSIF ICATIONS 
The mus ic listed in thi s  work , with the exception of 
the method s and studies , is graded as Easy, Med ium , or 
D ifficult.  The accompany ing tab le wi l l  explain the grading 
more thoroughly . 
It must be kept in mind that,  a s  any attempt to 
grade music is a difficult and subjective tas k ,  other people 
may not agree with a l l  grading. Some publ ishers grade the 
solo and ensemble music in their catalogue s .  For such , the 
writer has left the gradings a s  they were . 
It must a l so be kept in mind that the gradings over­
lap somewhat; a superior j unior high school student could 
choose mus ic from the Medium grade , or a superior high school 
s tudent from the Diff icult grade.  The reverse may also 
apply in the case of a high school beginner who might need 
Ea sy music or a college student who needs to play Med ium or 
Easy mus ic. 
The methods and stud ies are not l isted according to 
d iff iculty s ince many of them are progre ssive , beginning 
with elementary work and going to extremely diff icult music 
TABLE I 
CRITERIA FOR GRADING MUSIC 
Contest Suitable Technical 
GRADE grade for problems Rhythm Key 
Easy I & II Elementary Few No Easy 
junior high problems 
Medium III & IV Senior high More More Any 
involved involved 





















and exercises . The pub l ishers do not list them accord ing 
to d if f iculty probably for this rea son . 
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A few solo and ensemble col lections that fit in more 
than one grade are l isted in more than one .  
A l imitation inherent in any comp ilation o f  this 
type i s  that of not being able to list all mus ic available 
for oboe and English horn. Some pub l i shers d id not re spond 
to letters asking for cata logue s , and some have gone out o f  
bus iness o r  moved , leaving neither forwarding address nor 
information. Other pub l i shers d id not respond to inquirie s 
for d if ficulty of mus ic, e special ly in foreign ed itions . 
One pub l isher and importer responded with the general state­
ment that mos t  of the mus ic a sked about was of the Med ium or 
Diff icult grade. Several publ ishers d id not rate their 
mus ic accord ing to difficulty .  This mus ic has b een included , 
however, in a s eparate grouping at the end of the graded 
music. Another l imitation is that some of the solo and 
ensemb le mus ic listed may be out of print although it is 
listed in current cata logue s .  
No attempt has been made to describe o r  analyze the 
music, s ince , with the amount o f  music invo lved , th is 
would be an overwhelming task.  Also , because many pub l ish­
ers would not send their mus ic to the writer,  it wa s 
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impos s ible to ana lyze or describe their so lo s ,  ensemb le s ,  or 
me thod book s .  Much of the mus ic , from fore ign pub l i shers , 
i s  d i ff icult to obtain. 1 
The solo and ensemble mus ic ,  in add it ion to being 
l i sted by diff iculty, is l i s ted by typ e .  Tha t i s ,  a l l  
method s together, then solo s ,  then ensembles . The ensemb l e s  
are l i sted by instrumenta tion , beginning with duets and pro-
gre s s ing to doub le woodwind quintets . No attemp t has been 
made to include anything over a nonette , with the except ion 
of the double quinte t .  Many larger chamber works are ava il-
able , but in order to keep this l i s t ing confined to a 
rea sonab le s iz e ,  noth ing larger i s  included . 
The phonograph records are l i s ted by compo ser. Any 
compo sition for which a recording i s  l i s ted i s  ind icated 
by an "R" fo llowing the title  of the compo sition . 
1six months at lea s t  should be al lowed to rece ive 
music from fore ign publ i shers . Oc cas iona l ly it will arrive 
sooner from English pub li sher s ,  but French and German publi­
cations usually take four to s i x  month s .  Thi s  app l ies only 
to mus ic not kep t in s tock by American importers . 
CHAPTER IV 
METHOD BOOKS AND STUDIES 
I. OBOE 
Andraud First Book of Studies for 
Oboe 
Andraud Practical and Progressive 
Oboe Method and Studies 
Andraud Vade-Mecum of the Oboist 
Arcamore Twelve Studies 
Bach-Rothwell Difficult Passages 
Bajeux Traits Difficiles 
Barret Complete Method 
Barret Fifteen Grand Studies 
Bas Louis Bas Oboe Method 
So Mus t;o 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Ricordi 
Boosey Hawkes 
So Mus Co 
Boosey Hawkes 
So Mus Co 
Boosey Hawkes 
So Mus Co 








Fifteen Entertaining Etudes 







So Mus Co 
Elkan-Vogel 











Cava l l ini­










Forty Etudes Faciles et 
Progress ives et Six Sonatas 
Methode 
Twenty Etudes and Six Grand 
Sonatas 
Elementary Method 
Twenty Grande s Etudes 
Carl Fischer Basic Method 
for Oboe 
Thirty Caprices for Oboe 
Chopin Studies 
Methode de Hautbo i s  
Trente-Deux Etudes Pour le 




Exerc ises de Technique 
Supplementary Studies for 
Oboe 




So Mus Co 
Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 
Elkan-Voge l  
So Mus Co 
Kj o s  
So Mus Co 
Fis cher 
F i s cher 
Gornston 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Ru bank 
So Mus Co 



















Forty-eight Famous Oboe 
Studies, 'filree Duo Concer­
tants for Two Oboes, and 
Beethoven Trio for Two Oboes 
and English Horn 
Study of the Oboe 
Progressive Etudes 
Belwin Oboe Method 
First Book of Practical 
Studies for Oboe 
Gekeler Method for Oboe 
Second Book of Practical 
Studies for Oboe 
Progressive Method 
Sixteen Daily Perfection 
Studies 
Advanced Studies 
Exercises Pour le Hautbois 
Method for the Beginner of 
the Oboe 
Vingt Minutes D'Etude 
Very First Oboe Method 
Weird Etudes 
Playing with Chords 
Rhythm, Technic and Inter­
pretation 









So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 




























Orchester-Studien fur Oboe So Mus Co 
Orchestral Studies AMP 
Our Band Class Book Fischer 
A Tune a Day Boston 
Visual Class Method for Fischer 
Oboe Presser 
Practical Elementary Method Peters 
for Oboe 
Elementary Method for Oboe Rubank 
Twenty-five Grandes Etudes So Mus Co 
Etude School for Oboe and So Mus Co 
English Horn 
Boosey and Hawkes Instrumen- Boosey Hawkes 
tal Course for Oboe 
Fifteen Etudes and Scales Fischer 
Sixteen Daily Exercises for Fischer 
Advanced Players 
Ten Capricci Spratt 
Dix-huit Etudes So Mus 
Douze Etudes So Mus 
Rhythm Builder Fischer 
Langey Tutor for Oboe Fischer 














Fae s s ler 
Pantaleo­








Thirty- two Mode rn  Stud ies So Mus Co 
Twenty- four Etudes  So  Mus Co 
Popular Method for Oboe and Ricord i 
Engl ish Horn 
Symphonic Pas sages B elwin 
Twenty-one S tud ies Gorn s ton 
Twenty-five Practical Etudes Gornston 
Thirty- f ive Orches tral Pate lson 
Stud ies for Oboe and Engl i sh 
Horn 
Method for the Military and 
Conservatory Sys tem Oboe 
Eigh teen Caprices for Oboe 
S ix Virtuoso Caprices 
Fis cher 
So Mus Co 
Fischer 
Daily Technical Exerc ises Fischer 
and Comp lete Course of Scale 
Studies for Oboe 
Pares Sca les Rubank 
Scales and Daily Exerc ises  Elkan-Voge l  
Studio Cara tteris tico So Mus Co 
Selection of Studies for So Mus Co 
Oboe Ricordi 
Oboe Alphabet Patelson 
Th irty - s ix Etudes Patel son 
Ritter- Schmidt Orche s tral Studies from AMP 
Wagner Operas 
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Rothwel l  
Rothwel l  


















Sma l l  
A Book o f  Scales for the 
Oboe 
Oxford 
Diff icult Pas sages Boosey Hawkes 
Oboe Technique Oxford 
Breath Contro l and Tuning F i s cher 
for the Oboe P layer 
Twelve Etudes D ' Apres Boch sa So Mus Co 
Stud ies Ricordi 
Twelve Studi Per Oboe Solo So Mus Co 
Studies in Canon Form for Cundy 
Two Instruments 
Seven Characteristic Studies Ed Musicus 
for Oboe 
Twenty- four Stud ies for AMP 
Oboe 
Pre l iminary Exercis e s  for Big Three 
the Study of the Oboe 
Methode So Mus Co 
Etudes Progres s ive s and So Mus Co 
Art iculation 
Theoretica l  and Practical Ricord i 
Oboe Schoo l 
Boosey and Hawkes Instrumen- Boo sey Hawkes 
tal Course 
Intermediate Method for Oboe Rubank 
Twenty- s even Melodious and 
Rhythmica l  Exercises  
F i s cher 
















Scale Studies for Oboe 
Orchestral Studies from 
Symphonic Works 
Unison Scale Books 
Phrasing and Technique 
Oboe-Tutor 
Etudes Melodiques, Op. 9 
Thirty-seven Selected Etudes 
Selected Studies for Oboe 
Advanced Method for Oboe 
Orchestral Studies from 
the Wagner Operas 
Belwin Note Speller 
Modern Pares Foundation 
Studies for Oboe 
I I. ENGL ISH HORN 
Andraud First Book of Studies for 
Oboe or English Horn 
Andraud Vade-Mecum of the Oboist 
Bach-Rothwell Difficult Passages 
Bajeux Traits difficiles 
Mariani Popular Method for English 














So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Boosey Hawkes 
So Mus Co 
Ricordi 














Studies for Oboe and 
English Hom 
Daily Technical Exercises 
and Scales for English Hom 
Difficult Passages 
Studies for English Horn 
Studies in Canon Form for 
Two Instruments 
Orchestral Studies from 
Symphonic Works 
Orchestral Studies from the 
Wagner Operas 
Unisonal Scales, Chords, 
and Rhythmic Studies 
I I I. F INGERING CHARTS 
Tablature du Hautbois 
(Systeme Conservatoire) 









So Mus Co 
Chart for Systems Other Than Cundy 
Conservatory 
Chart for Conservatory 
System 
Scale for the Oboe and the 
English Hom, Chart 43 
Cundy 
Fischer 
Instrumental Chart Rubank 
Photographic Fingering Chart Presser 
Scale for the Oboe, Chart 2 3  Fischer 
2 2  
Simplex Fingering Slide 
Rules 
Mills 
2 3  
C HAPTER V 
GRADED SOLOS 
I .  OBOE SOLOS WITH P IANO ACCOMPANIMENT 
Easy. 
Adams- Holy City Kj os 
Buchtel 
Bach-Bleuzet Bourree Elkan-Vogel 
Bakaleinikoff A Danse Bel win 
Bakaleinikof f Three Pieces Bel win 
Benson Evening Piece Boosey Hawkes 
B erthelot Air Pas torale So Mus Co 
B land- Carry Me Back to Old Fischer 
Ecks tein Virginny 
B rahms- Cradle Song Fischer 
Eckstein 
Buchtel Country Dance Kj o s  
Buch tel Cradl e  Song Kj o s  
Buchtel Crown Prince Kj o s  
Buchtel The Flatterer Mills 
Buchtel A Gay Song Kjos 
Buch tel Irene Kj os 
Buchtel Lucky Day Kj o s  

























d ' Herve lois­
Fors t 







Gavotte des b ergers 
(Achille et De idarnie ) 
Menuet vif e t  Gigue 
(L ' Europe galante ) 
Cavat ina 
Fanta isie 
Shepherd ' s  Song 
Berceuse en Rondeau 
(Pieces de C lavec in )  
U . S .  Air Force 
B icycle Built for Two 
Air Lointain 
A Tune for Chris topher 
Gavotte et Bourree 
(Circ e )  
Pas torale e t  Pas sepied 
(Isse ) 
La Grac ieuse 
Melancolie d ' Arnour 
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Kj o s  
Kj os 
Kj o s  
Kj o s  
Mills 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Kj o s  
S o  Mus Co 
Fis cher 
Elkan- Voge l  
Fischer 
Fischer 
So Mus Co 
Kendor 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Ed Mus icus 
Ed Musicus 
Dvorak Largo from the New World 
Symphony 
Dvorak- Songs My Mother Taught Me 
Eck s te in 
Eckstein arr. Home on the Range 
Eckstein arr. Londonderry Air 
Eckstein arr .  Marine s '  Hymn 
Eckstein arr. Meadowlands ( Cavalry of the 
Steppes ) 
Eckstein arr. Merry Widow Waltz 









Eckstein arr. There Is a Tavern in the Town F ischer 
Exaude t  
Foster­
Eck s tein 
Foster­











La Cour de la Marquise 
Beautiful Dreamer 
Jeanie With the Light Brown 
Hair 




Ballet ( Paris et Helene ) 
Berceuse from Jocelyn 




So Mus Co 
Ludwig 















Panurge-Ariette le Tableau 
Parlant 
Duo ( Le Tab leau Parlant ) 
Romance ( Le Huron ) 
Pa s tora le 





With Verdure Clad 
Haydn- B leuzet Adagio ( 34th Quatuor) 
















When Johnny Comes Marching 
Home 
2 7  
Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 







So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 













Lenom Rondo Villageoise 
Queen Liliuo- Aloha Oe 
kalani-
Eckstein 
Lully-Bleuzet Pavane ( Ballets du Roi ) 

























On Wings of Song 
On Wings of Song 
On Wings of Song 
On Wings of Song 
Kerry Dance 
Love ' s  Old Sweet Song 
Country Gardens 
Amarylis 
Cherub ino's Canzone 














































Idylle ( Ballet des Petits So Mus Co 
Riens ) 
Menuet (Divertissement in D )  Elkan-Vogel 
Romanzetta Ed Mus icus 
The Cuckoo Fischer 
Serenade Fischer 
My Wild Irish Rose Kj o s  
Ciribiribin Fischer 
Ego dis amicum ( Chant So Mus Co 
d ' Eglise ) 
The Princess of Persia Boston 
Faires t  Isle Schmidt 
Two Pieces : A ir and 
Hornp ipe 
The Old Refrain 
Cradle Song 








































Ave Maria (Melodies ) 
Suite de Va lses, Op . 9 
Einsame B lumen 
Two P ieces : Am Kamin and 
Traumerei 
Chanson du printemps 
( Pieces pour la Jeune s s e )  
Lightly Tread 






Homage to Chopin 
The Minstrel ' s  Canzonet 
None But the Lonely Heart 
Song to the Evening Star 
Walther ' s  Prize Song, from 
the Mei s tersinger 
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Cundy 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Spratt 
Boosey Hawke s  
So Mus Co 
Schmidt 
Boosey Hawkes 
Ed Mus icus 
Ed Mus icus 



















I ' ll Take You Home 
Kathleen 
Concerto, Op . 9 ( R )  
Amata Serenade at Dusk 




Austin Molly Brazen from the 
Beggar ' s  Opera 
Bach Adagios 
Bach-Bleuzet Scherzetto 
Bach-Gaylord Arioso from Cantata No . 1 56 
Bach-Gillet Troi s  Petites Pieces 
Bach-Gounod Med itat ion (Ave Maria ) 
Bach-Harris Two Minuets 
Bach-Johnson Andante 
Bach-Maganini Siciliano 
Bach-Reuchsel A ir de la Pa ss ion selon S t .  
Mathieu 


















Ed Mus icus 
Al fred 
Bach-Rothwel l  Adagio 
Bakaleinikoff Elegy 
Bakaleinikof f Pas torale 
Ba lay Echos D'Armor 
Barat Nos talgie 









Sze s ler 
Bass i-VoX!llan 









'lhe Winter ' s  Pa s sed ( R )  
Sonnet 
Chansonette 
Petite Suite Pittoresque 
'lhree Folk Songs from the 




Amoure t te 
Adagio Cantabile 
Rondo , 2 7 th Senate 
Minuet 





So Mus Co 












So Mus Co 






B izet- Smim 
Three Songs Without Words 
Romanza 
Adagio from the Symphony in 
c minor 
B izet- Isaac Aragonaise from Carmen 
and Fe ldman 
B izet-Roberts Toreador Song from Carmen 
Blemant Sous les Sapins 
Bonner Over the Hills 
Bordier Habanera 
Bozza Conte Pastoral 
Bozza Fantasie Italienne 
Brant Col loquy 
Buononcini- Rondeau 
Worley 
Busser Eglogue , Op . 63 
Bus ser Piece en Sib 
Casterede Intermezzo 
Chagrin Sarabande 
Chenette Concerto de Cebece 
Clerisse Au Fil de L ' Eau 
Cohen Arioso 
Cohen Autumn Reverie 








So Mus Co 
Ed Mus icus 
Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Spratt 
Spratt 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Mills 
Ru bank 




Colin Les Echos de Marnes So Mus Co 
Colin-Baj eux First Solo de Concours , Elkan-Vogel 
Op . 33 
Colin-Baj eux Second Solo de Concours , Elkan-Vogel 
Op . 34 
Colin-Baj eux Third Solo de Concours ,  Elkan-Vogel 
Op. 40 
Colin-Baj eux Fourth Solo de Concours ,  Elkan-Vogel 
Op . 44 
Co lin- Baj eux Fifth Solo de Concours , Elkan-Vogel 
Op. 45 
Colin- Bajeux Sixth Solo de Concours ,  Elkan-Vogel 
Op . 46 
Colin-Baj eux Seventh Solo de Concours ,  Elkan-Vogel 
Op . 48 
Colin-Baj eux Eighth Solo de Concours ,  Elkan-Vogel 
Op . 52  
Coolidge Sonata Fischer 
Corelli Air and Dance Ed Musicus 
Corelli- Concerto (R) Boosey Hawkes 
Barbirol li 
Couperin- Musette de Taverny So Mus Co 
Bleuzet 
Cowell Three Os tinati with Chorales Mercury 
Cui- Buch tel Orientale , Op . 59 , No. 9 Kj os 
Cui- Gurewich Orientale, Op . 59 , No . 9 Fischer 
DeBueris Musette Fischer 
Debussy Air de Lia Ed Musicus 
3 4  
Weinberger Sona tine Fischer 





















Landl iche Bi lder AMP 
Concerto, Op . V I I ,  No. 3 ( R )  Boosey Hawkes 
Concerto 
Concerto for Oboe , Harp 
and Strings 
Conc ertino , Op . 42 
Ballade 
Sonatina for Oboe and Piano 
Sonata in g minor 
b Concerto No . 1 ,  B 
Sonata in g minor 
Cavatina 
Sona tine 
Divertimento on Tilemes by 
Gluck 
Scene Vil lageoises 
Tilree Pieces,  Op . 26 
Fanta isie Pastorale 
International 










So Mus Co 
Elkan-Vogel 
Elkan-Vogel 

























First Sonate Elkan-Vogel 
Second Sonate Elkan-Vogel 
1hird Sonate Elkan-Vogel 
Fourth Sonate Elkan-Vogel 
Fifth Sonate Elkan-Vogel 
Sixth Sonate Elkan-Vogel 
Northumbrian Impres s ions Gray 
Asturia s ,  Op . 84 So Mus Co 
Berceuse Elkan-Vogel 
Concerto da Camera Mills 
Divertissement So Mus Co 
Concerto for Oboe ( R )  Boosey Hawkes 
Grande Fanta isie Concertante , So Mus Co 
Op . 47 
Fantaisie-Caprice So Mus Co 
Rigaudon Elkan-Vogel 
Comp lainte et Air De Ba llet Al fred 
Matin D ' Ete Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 
Deux Pieces ,  Op . 35 Elkan-Vogel 
Legende , Op . 5 2  So Mus Co 
























First Valse,  Op . 8 3  
Sonate ( R) 
Concerto 
Duo for Oboe and P iano 
Introduc tion and Allegro 
Idillio Concertino 
Sonata No . 1 
Marche des High landers , Op . 
138 , No . 3 
Concerto in One Movement 
Concerto 
First Concertino 
Concerto in g minor ( R )  
Three Sonatas 
Largo 
Sonata in c minor 
Sonata in g minor 
Sonata s 1 ,  2 ,  and 3 
Sona ta in Bb 












So Mus Co 
Schirmer 
So Mus Co 
Ru bank 
So Mus Co 







Handel-Scheck- Sonata in c minor Ricordi 
Ruf 
Handel- Scheck- Sonata in g minor Ricordi 
Ruf 
Handel-Willner Concerto in g minor ( R )  Boosey Hawkes 
So Mus Co 
Handel- Concerto in g minor ( R )  AMP 
Wunderer 
Hanson Pastorale,  Op .  38 Fischer 
Harty Orienta le Galaxy 
Hindemith Sonata ( R )  AMP 
Hol lingsworth Sonata Schirmer 
Horovitz Sonatina Mills 
I be rt Symphonie Concertante Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 
Ibert Tunis Nef ta ( Escales No . 2 )  Elkan-Vogel 
( R )  S o  Mus Co 
Jacob Concerto for Oboe and Mi lls 
Orche stra 
Jacob Concerto for Oboe and Mills 
Orchestra No . 2 
Kramar Concerto in F Maj or ,  Op . 52 Boosey Hawkes 
( Krammer ) 
Labate Concertino Spratt 
Labate Habanera Fischer 
Labate Sunset and Rondo G Schirmer 












Sonata in E Major 
Northumbrian Suite 
Impromptu Pastorale 
Concerto in c minor 
( R )  
Matz Sonata 
Migot Sonate a Danser 
Milhaud Sona tine 
Montbrun Prelude 
Monti-Roberts Csardas 
Moreau Circas s ienne 
Mozart Concerto in Eb 
Mozart- Concertino 
Desportes 
Mozart- Concerto in C Maj or K 3 14 
Paumgartner ( R )  
Mul ler Sonate in Eb Maj or ,  Op . 52  
Murgier Concerto 
Nard ini-Forst Shepherd ' s  P ipes 









So Mus Co 
Peters 






So Mus Co 
Boosey Hawke s  
AMP 
Elkan-Vogel 



























Concerto for Oboe and P iano 
on 'Ihemes of Pergolesi 
Berceuse Slave 
Prelude et Danse 
Tarentelle,  Op . 8 5 ,  No . 6 
Cinq P ieces 
Concerto for Oboe 
Pastorale de Noel 
Canzone 
French Suite 
Improvisation et Final 
Sonatina 
Meditaz ioni sopra Coeurs 
Desoles 
Pavane de Proserp ine 
Prelude du Deluge , Op . 45 
Reverie du Soir ( Suite 
Algerienne ) ,  Op . 60 
Romance in D, Op . 5 1  
Sonate, Op . 166 










So Mus Co 
Spratt 
Oxford 



































Reverie,  Op. 2 5  
Three Romances ,  Op . 93 
(R)  
Rec i t  e t  Scherzando 
Sonata 
Stance e t  Mouvement 
Perpetuel 
Serenade and Burlesque 
Incantation and Dance 
Concerto ( R )  
Pas torale Caucasienne 
Sona t ine 
Little Chamger Music , Three 
Suites in B , G ,  and e 
Conc erto 
Concerto ( R ) 
Sonata 
Rhap sody 
Fourth Solo de Concert , 
Op . 7 7  




So Mus Co 
Fischer 
AMP 
So Mus Co 
Ricordi 
Fischer 
Boo sey Hawkes 






Ed Mus icus 
Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 






Sonata in c minor ( R )  
Second Goncertino in F 
Sonata 
5 1  
AMP 




Divertimento I I  Boosey Hawkes 
Wilder Conc erto 
Wolf-Ferrari Idillio Goncertino , Op . 1 5  
Wordsworth Theme and Variations 
Zagwijn Pastora le 
AMP 
Ricordi 
So Mus Go 
Mill s  
Peters 
I I .  OBOE SOLOS WITH ORGAN ACCOMPANIMENT 









Six Chorales f rom 
Harmonische Seelenlust 
Deuxieme Nocturne 
Pas toral Morning 
Difficul t .  
Krebs Fanta s ia 
Peters 
Concord ia 
So Mus Go 
Ed Mus icus 
AMP 
I I I .  OBOE SOLOS WITH HARP ACCOMPANIMENT 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Med ium . 
Steiner Arabian Love Song 
Difficult.  
No Lis tings 
IV . UNACCOMPANIED OBOE SOLOS 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Medium . 
No Listings 
Dif ficul t .  
B ritten 
Easy. 
Six Metamorphoses af ter 
Ovid , Op . 49 
V .  OBOE SOLO COLLECTIONS 






Buchtel arr . 
American Airs for Everyone 
Everybody ' s  Favorite Oboe 
Solos 











Sacred Music for Oboe Fischer 
Labate Oboe Repertoire MPHC 
Pleasant Hours Cundy 
Radio Col lection of National Rubank 
Songs and Hymns 
Radio Col lect ion of Popular Rubank 
Ba llad s 
Recreations Cundy 
Tri- Form Folio for Oboe Fischer 
Seventy- two Oboe Solos Bel win 
First Solo Album Pres ser 
Class ical Album Boosey Hawkes 
Album de Solos So Mus Co 
Album No . 9 Cundy 
Arnold arr. Everybody ' s  Favorite Oboe 
Solos 
Ams co 
Belinsky arr .  Oboe and English Horn Solos 











Solo Album No . 2 So Mus Co 
C lass ical Album for Oboe 
and Piano 
Boosey Hawkes 
Obois t ' s  Repertoire Album 
Concert Album for Oboe 
Oboe Album 
Pleasant Hours 







Radio Collection of Opera tic Rubank 
Melodies 
Radio Collection of Popular Rubank 
Classics 
Recreations Cundy 
Tri-Form Operatic Immorta ls Fis cher 
World ' s  Best-Known Pieces Fischer 
Diff icul t .  
Arnold arr . 
Handel 
Everybody ' s  Favorite Oboe 
Solos 




Fifteen Grand Solos de ConcertSo Mus Co 
Concerto in g minor, Three 
Sonatas , Largo 
Oboist ' s  Concert Album 
Rec ital Pieces 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Interna tional 
Easy . 
No Lis tings 
Med ium . 
Berryman 
V I .  NOVELTY OBOE SOLOS 
Sheik ' s  Jam Pot ( oboe and 
tom toms ) 
Difficul t .  
No Listings . 
Band Shed 













Noc turne , No . 2 ,  Op . 9 
Berceuse en rondeau ( Pieces 
de Clavecin ) 
Largo , from the New World 
Symphony 
Berceuse from Jocelyn 
Pavane ( Ballets du Roi )  
Siciliana 
Ego d is amicum ( Chant 
d ' Egl ise ) 
Boosey Hawkes 
Cundy 
So Mus Co 




So Mus Co 
MPHC 

























The Swan Fischer 
Ave Maria (Melod ies ) So Mus Co 
None But the Lonely Heart Fischer 
Eclogue So Mus Co 
Lament Ed Musicus 
No stalgie So Mus Co 
Adagio Cantab ile So Mus Co 
Oboe and English Horn Solos Baron 
from the Symphonic Repertoire 
Lied 
Maneh 




Villane lle of Autumn 
Canto Nel l '  Infinito 




So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 




So Mus Co 
Peters 
H Elkan 
Ed Mus icus 
56 
Moore Andante 
Mouquet Rap sodie,  Op .  26 
Mozart Adagio Religioso from 
Concerto , Op .  1 0 7  
Po rs ch Nocturno 
Rasse Cantabile 
Ravel P iece en Forme de Habanera 
Schaefer Spring in the Fores t  
Scheer Lament 
Schumann Einsame B lumen 
Searle Gondoliera , Op .  1 9  
Shalitt- Isaac E i l i ,  Eili 
and Feldman 
Sibelius- The Swan of Tuonel la ( R )  
Belinsky 
Sibelius- The Swan of Tuonella ( R )  
Johnson 
Trowbridge Quietude 
Tschaikowsky Andante Cantab ile 
Tschaikowsky Chant Sans Paroles 
Tschaikowsky- Ye Who Have Yearned Alone 
Isaac and 
Feldman 
Diff icult . 
Adams Rustic Scenes 
5 7  
AMP 
So Mus Co 
Cundy 
Bel win 
So Mus Co 

























Oboe and English Horn Solos Baron 
from the Symphonic Repertoire 
Diverti s sement So Mus Co 
Melody and Dance Transcont 
Celebrated Nocturne, Op . 9 ,  So Mus Co 
No. 2 
Concerto in G So Mus Co 
Sonata (R)  AMP 
Rhap sody for English Horn Mills 
and Strings 
Muezz in ' s  Song Boosey Hawkes 
Adagio from Clarinet Concerto So Mus Co 
Reverie , Op . 1 5  Elkan-Vogel 
Shepherd ' s  Song from Tris tan Fischer 
and Isolde 
V I I I .  ENGLISH HORN SOLOS WITH ORGAN ACCOMPANIMENT 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Med ium . 
B echer Praeludium Spratt 
Difficult .  
Koetsier Part ita , Op . 4 1 ,  No. 1 Peters 
58 
Sowerby Bal lade for English Horn and Gray 
Organ 



















I .  DUETS 
First Round s for All  
Ins truments 
Studies in Canon Form for 
Two Instruments 
Five Little Duets 
Fifty - s ix Progres s ive 
Due ts for Oboe 
Variety Duets 
Amsden ' s  Ce lebrated 
Practice Duets 




Three Duets for Two Equa l 
Instruments 
Oboe Fanta sy 











Ed Mus icus 












Three Duos Concertants 
Progress ive Etudes 
Four Old Dances 
Twenty- four Etudes in Duet 
Form 
Pastora le 
Le Rappel des Oiseaux 
Le Coucou 
Duo grams 
Fifty- s ix Progres s ive Duets 
for Oboe 
Two Pieces 
Four Sona tas 




So Mus Co 
Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 
Baron 









Fer l ing 
Orban 
Rhys 
Celebrated Practice Due ts 
Duo Sonata 
Souvenir Mus ical ,  Op . 50 
Suites 2,  3,  and 4 
Three Duos Concertantes 
Suite for Two Like 
Instrument s 
Barnhouse 
Ed Mus icus 
Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 
Mus ic Press 
Sona t ine Baron 
Six Invent ions for Two Oboes Oxford 




Flute and Oboe 
Easy. 












Twelve Duos in Four Suites 
Artistic Duets 
Duet in C Major 
Trio Sonata , Op . 3 ,  No . 2 
Three Duets for Two Equal 
Instruments 




Music Pres s  
Omega 
Trio Sonata No . 2 in g minor Music Pres s  
Three Inventions for Flute Mills 
and Oboe 
Sona ta , Op . 1 5a Spratt 
Berger et Bergere Fischer 
Petite Suite Classique Ed Mus icus 
Le Rappel des Oiseaux Baron 
Le Coucou 
Difficult . 
Bach Duo Sonata 
Ginastera Duo 
Ed Musicus 
Music Pre s s  
Mercury 
6 2  
Loeillet Sonata in c minor 
Telemann Sonata in a minor 
















Twe lve Due ts from the 
Classic Mas ters 
Duo , Op . 2 5  
Duo 





Air and Doub le 
Three Sonata s 
Suite 
Duo 
D iff icult . 
Andraud Duo Concertantes , Series 
1 ,  2 ,  and 3 
6 3  
Elkan-Vogel 
International 




Boosey Hawke s  
Ed Mus icus 





So Mus Co 
Andraud Twelve Duets from the 
Cla s s ic Mas ters 
Bach Duo Sonata 
Balbatre Air with Variations 
Beethoven Three Duets 
Dona telli Duet No. 1 
Dona telli Duet No . 2 
Oboe and Bassoon 
Easy. 
Maganini Two Pas torales 
Medium. 
Beethoven Duet in C Maj or 




Air with Variations 
Passep ied 
Concertino for Two Voices 
or Two Instruments 
So Mus Co 
Ed Mus icus 
Ed Musicus 








Oboe and Any Band Ins trument .Q!. String Instrument 
Easy. 
Isaac Sacred Music for Oboe Fischer 
64 
Med ium . 
No Listings 





Med ium . 
Maganini 
I I .  TRIOS 
First Round s for All 
Instruments 
Troubadors 
Three and Four Part Canons 
and Round s 
Difficult.  
No Lis tings 
Two Oboes and Engl ish Horn 
No Lis tings 
65 
Century 
Ed Mus icus 
Mercury 
Med ium . 
Maganini Troubadors 
D iff icu l t .  
Ardevol Cura ta Sonata A Tres 
Bach-Tus tin Three Three-Part Inventions 
Badings Trio No . 4 
Beethoven Trio in C ,  Op .  8 7  ( R) 
Jacob Two Pieces 




D ' Hervelois 










Ins trumental Play Together 
La Grac ieuse 
Aria 
Faires t  Isle 
Lightly Tread 
Instrumental Play Together 
Sonata in Eb 
Sonata in D Maj or 
6 6  
Ed Mus icus 





















Sonata in d minor 
Sonata in Eb Maj or 
Sonata in g minor, Op . 2 ,  
No . 2 




Blue Bells of Scotland 
Wedding of the Hen and the 
Cuckoo 
D ifficul t .  
Nardini Shepherd ' s  Pipes 
Oboe , Engl ish .!:!2!:!1, and Ba s soon 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 




Difficul t .  
Bonneau Three Ancient Noels 
In terna t iona l 
International 
International 
Ed Mus icus 
Ed Mus icus 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Peters 
Ed Mus icus 
MPHC 
Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 
6 7  




No Lis tings 
Difficul t .  
No Lis tings 
















Instrumental Play Together 
Angels ' Serenade 
La Grac ieuse 
Melanco lie d ' Amour 
Ave Maria (Med itat ion ) 
Aria 
Gennan Dance in Bb 




Conso l idated 
Cundy 
Ed Mus icus 
Ed Musicus 
Cundy 




Med ium . 
Arnold­
Lindsay 
Instrumental Play Together Con solidated 
Corelli Trio Sonata , Op . 3 ,  No . 2 Mus ic Pre s s  
David 'Ihou Brilliant Bird Cundy 
Gluck Trio Sonata No . 2 in g minor Mus ic Pres s  
Loeillet- Beon Sonata A Troi s  in c minor Elkan-Vogel 
International 
So Mus Co 
Monti-Roberts Csardas Fischer 








Variations on Bonny Sweet 
Robin ( Ophelia ' s  Song ) 
Evening Serenade 
Dance of the Princes ses 
from the Firebird 
Sonata in a minor 
Sonata in c minor ( R )  
Serenade 





Trio No . 1 
Minuet from L ' Arles ienne 
Trio Sonata , Op . 5 ,  No . 4 










Music Pres s  
Gray 
69 
Loeillet Sonata in c minor 
Muffat Gigue 
Nardini Shepherd ' s  Pipes 
Reizenstein Trio in A 
Robbins Bagatelle 
Robbins Pastorale 
Zagwijn Pa stora le 
Flute , Engl ish Horn , and Piano 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Med ium . 
No Listings 
Diff icul t .  
Honegger Concerto da Camera ( R )  




Seven P ieces for 'Illree 
Woodwinds 
Waltz ing Woodwinds 
Elkan-Vogel 
Interna tional 
So Mus Co 
Ed Musicus 










Uggen Playwel l  Trios Schmidt 
Medium . 
Andraud and Eighteen Trios from the So Mus Co 
Leeuwen Clas sic Ma s ters 
Andraud Fif teen Trios from Clas s ic So Mus Co 
Masters 
Bach-Cochrane Fif teen Three-Part Inventions Cundy 
Beethoven- Menuet in G Mil ls 
Tustin 
Boccherini- Terzetto Kjos 
Waln 
Haydn Theme and Variations H Elkan 
Kuhlau- Tus tin Allegro , Op .  2 0 ,  No . 2 Spratt 
Kuhlau- Tustin Sonatina , Op .  20 , No . 1 Sprat t  
Olivadoti Divertimento Ru bank 
Olivadoti Scherz etto Gamb le 
Olivadoti Trio Gamb le 
Painter Semp licia Gamb le 
Salieri Dance from Tarare Ed Musicus 
Schmutz Trio Boosey Hawkes 
Tschaikowsky- Humoresque Mills 
Tustin 
Tustin Pas tora le Moderne Barnhouse 




Chamber Music for Three Rubank 
Woodwinds ,  Vol .  I 
Bagatelle AMP 
Mus ic Box and Miniature Song Barnhouse 
















Tus t in 
Zagwijn 
Zagwij n  
Eighteen Trios from the 
Classic Masters 
Divertimento , Op .  3 7  






Ronde des Lutins 
Three Little Kittens 
Suite , Op .  I O ,  for Three 
Treblasere 
Pastorale in Bb 
Trio in c minor 
Tarantella 
Trio No . I in A 
Trio No . 2 





So Mus Co 
Donatelli 
Baron 
In terna t iona 1 
Fischer 
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Concert Album for Oboe, 
Clarinet ,  and Piano 
Dance of the Princes ses 
from the Firebird 
Difficult .  
Gabriel-Marie Dans la Calme Nuit 
Gabriel-Marie Dialogue Tendre 
Gabriel-Marie En se Jouant 
Nardini Shepherd ' s  Pipes 
Flute, Oboe, fil1!! Bas soon 
Easy. 
Clementi Sonatine , Op . 36 , No . 3 














Mozart Adagio from Sonatina No . 5 H Elkan 
Medium . 
Bach Siciliano Ed Mus icus 
Bach Sinfonia in a minor Mills 
Bach- Trio Album Mercury 
Berl in sk i 
Bach-Cochrane Fif teen Three-Part Inventions Cundy 
Beethoven Bagatelle,  Op . 33 , No . 2 
Couperin Les Bacchanales 
Dus sek Canzonetta 
Handel Fugue from 2nd Cello Sonata 
Mozart Al leluja 
Mozart German Dance in Bb 







Gavotte Cla s s ique 
Pas torale 
D ifficul t .  
Couperin The Little ivindmi l l s  
Mengel berg Trio No . 5 
















Oboe , Ba ssoon , and Piano 
Easy . 




Melancolie d ' Amour Ed Musicus 
Dance of the Princesses from Ed Mus icus 
the Firebird 
Sonata No . 6 in g minor Peters 
( Ibe Faithful Shepherd ) 
Difficul t .  
B eethoven Three Duos , Op . 147  
Poulenc Trio ( R ) 






Med ium . 




Sixteen Original and 
Transcribed Compositions 
Rustic Scene 
Gavotte Favorite , 1 and 2 
Cundy 
Elkan-Vogel 




So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 





Nos .  3 ,  9 ,  15 , 1 8 ,  2 1  
Seven Inventions 










I Cal l  Upon Thy Name , 0 
Jesus 
Gavotte and Musette 
Trio and Polona ise in 
g minor 
Dandrien-Seay Les Tourbi llons 
Flegier Concert Suite 
Gluck- Gavotte from Iphigenia in 
Trinkhaus Aul is 
Hirsh arr. Three Little C la s s ic s  
Huguenin First Trio , Op .  30 
Ippo litov- Two Kirghiz Songs 
Ivanov 
Maganini La Rubia 
Mart ini-Hirsh Gavotte 
McKay B lue Tapes try 
Mi lhaud Pa s tora le 
Mozart­
Trinkhaus 

















So Mus Co 
Consolidated 
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Pfieffer Musette 
Schumann-Seay Suite 
Spratt Three Miniatures for Three 
Woodwind s 
Szalowski Trio 
Trinkhaus Sixteen Original and 
Transcribed Compositions 
Wa lthew Triolet in Eb 
D ifficult . 
Arrieu Trio in C 
Bonneau Three Anc ient Noels 
Bozza Suite Breve en Trio 
Chamin-Petit Trio in Old Style 
Constant Trio 
Daniels Three Observations 
Es cher Trio d ' Anche s ,  Op . 4 
Ferroud Trio in E 
Golestan Petite Suite Bucol ique 
Ibert Five Pieces in Trio 
Jean-Martinon Sonatine No . 4 Pour Trio 
D ' Anches 








So Mus Co 
Baron 







So Mus Co 
Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 
Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Go 
So Mus Co 

















Arabeskes , Op . 7 3  
Trio , Op . 1 7  
Threne ( Trio d 'Anches )  
Suite en Trio 





Sixteen Original and 
Transcribed Compositions 
Mulatinha ( The Li ttle 
Rubber Dol l )  
Trio ( R )  
Serenade 
Trio 
Oboe fil!l! Two Flutes 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
So Mus Co 
Peters 
So Mus Co 
Baron 
So Mus Co 
Baron 
So Mus Co 
Baron 
So Mus Co 
Spra t t  
AMP 
Ed Mus icus 
Elkan-Vogel 






So Mus Co 
Elkan-Vogel 
7 8  
Med ium . 
Graupner Suite in F ( Ouverture a 3 
Chalumeaux) 
Difficult .  
No Lis tings 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Medium . 
Peters 
Bach-Cochrane Fifteen Three- Part Invent ions Cundy 
McKay B lue Tapes try 
Difficul t .  
N o  Lis tings 
Oboe , Flute,  and Violin 
No Lis t ings 
Medium . 
Graupner Suite in F ( Ouverture a 3 
Cha lumeaux ) 
Barnhouse 
Peters 
7 9  
Difficul t .  
No Listings 
Oboe and Two Vio l ins 
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium . 
Graupner Suite in F ( Ouverture a 3 
Cha lumeaux ) 
Difficul t .  
No Listings 
Oboe , Violin, and Piano 
Easy. 
Mozart German Dance in Bb 
Med ium . 
No Listings 
Difficul t .  






8 1  
Oboe , Viol in ,  and Cello 
Easy. 
Mozart German Dance in Bb Peters 
Medium. 
Bach- Cochrane Fifteen Three-Part Inventions Cundy 
Diff icul t .  
N o  Listings 
Oboe , Vio l in ,  and Bas soon 
Easy. 
Mozart German Dance in Bb Peters 
Med ium . 
No Listings 
Difficul t .  
No Listings 
�. Clarinet ,  fil19. Viola 
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium . 
No Lis tings 
Difficult . 
Etier Sonata 




Maganini Concert Album 
Difficul t .  
No Listings 
Oboe , Ce llo ,  and Piano 
Easy. 




Fifteen Pieces (Minuets ) 
Sonata No . 6 in g minor 
( The Faithful Shepherd ) 





Difficult .  
No Listings 
Oboe , French J:!2!n, and Piano 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Med ium. 
Stravinsky Dance of the Princesses 
f rom the Fireb ird 
Difficul t .  
No Lis t ings 
Ed Mus icus 
Oboe and Any Two Band Q!: Orches tra Ins truments 
Easy. 
Isaac Sacred Mus ic Collection 
Maddy- Giddings ,  Tri-Tone Fol io 
Roberts 
Schaefer 





Tri-Form Fol io for Oboe 
World Famous Solos , Duets , 
Trios 























Concert Ensemble Album 
Three for All 
Tri-Form Operatic Immortal s  
The World ' s  B e s t  Known 
Pieces 
P laywel l  Trio and Quartet 
Folio 
Ensemble Time 
I I I .  QUARTETS 
First Rounds for All 
Instruments 
Twelve Quartettes 
Oboe Fanta s ie 
Three and Four Part Canons 
and Round s 
Difficult . 
















Ar tot Twelve Quartettes 
Difficul t .  
No Listings 










Theme from Piano Sona ta 









�' Oboe d ' Amoure, English Horn , � Bas soon Q.!: 
Heckelphone 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Medium. 
No Lis tings 
Difficul t .  
Becher Ansbacher Quartet 







Entr ' acte from Rosamunde 
Impromptu Op . 142 , No . 2 ,  
in F 
Diff icul t .  
Milhaud Sonata ( R )  
Paganini Moto Perpetuo 






So Mus Co 
Spratt 
Fischer 
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Flute, Oboe , Clarine t ,  fill£ Bas soon 
Easy. 
American Songs Cundy 
Bach- Cox Gavotte from the Fifth Boosey Hawkes 
French Suite 
Bach-Grisez Loure Cundy 
Beethoven Minuet from the F irst Cundy 
Symphony 
Chopin- Gray Six Easy Transcriptions Omega 
Cox Minuet Boosey Hawkes 
Cui Orienta le Cundy 
de Filippi March of the Little Tumblers H Elkan 
Denza-Harris Funiculi-Funicula Cundy 
Dewit Harve s t  Dance Cundy 
Glazounow In Modo Rel igioso Cundy 
Handel-Grisez Rinaldo ' s  Aria Cundy 
Hande l-Stang How Beautiful are the Feet Cundy 
( The Mes siah ) 
Handel- Stang Largo from Xerxes Cundy 
Handel- Stang Sinfonia from the Mes s iah Cundy 
Harris arr .  Heart Song Cundy 
Harris arr. Sacred Songs Cundy 
La Capria Not turnino Fitz S imons 
Lully- Taylor Courante Mil l s  























Intermezzo , Forget-Me-Not 
Alleluia 
Andante and Rondo , Op . 48 , 
No . 1 
Gavotta from the Classic 
Symphony 
Canon and Marz iale 
Scotch Airs 




Sarabande from the French 
Suite 
Fugue in g minor 
Allegro Brilliante 
Fugue No . IV 
Fugue in c minor 
Thistledown 
Contra Dance 
Scene at the Brook , from 
Pas torale Symphony 
88 
Cundy 
Ed Mus icus 
Cundy 

















Minuet from Sonata, Op . 49 , 









Gavot te and Gigue 
Gigue 
Gigue 
Cray woodwind Classics No . 1 
de Filippi Hornp ipe for a Gay Dolphin 
de Filippi In No s talgic Mood 
Dewit Hungarian Fantas ie 
Dewit Polonaise and On the Lake 
Dewit Spanish Wa ltz 
Dewit Summertime 
Dukel sky Three Pieces 
Durand- Taylor Chaconne , Op . 62 
Fernandez Suite in F ,  Op . 
F inney Ballabill 
Frescobaldi Fugue in c minor 
German-Dahm Pas torate Dance 
Gretry-Elkan Arietta 
3 7 ,  
Grieg- Taylor Three Little Pieces 















































Theme and Variations from 
Emperor S tring Quartet 
Children ' s  Suite,  Op .  2 7  
Quartet in Eb 1''laj or , Firs t 
Movement (Allegro ) 









Three Nautical Characters 
Album of C la s s ical Pieces 
Corona tion March 
Kerry Dance 
Excerpts from P iano Sonata 
No . 1 0  
b Minuet from E Symphony 
Menuet 
Rondo 
9 0  
F ischer 
Sprat t  
Alf red 










































Minuet in Canon Form From 
Serenade No . 1 2  
Andante and Menuetto from 
String Quartet No . 2 1  
Adagio 





Rondo from Piano Sonata No . 1 Cundy 
Ronde Brilliante 




Musetta ' s  Wa ltz Song from 
La Boheme 
S i  mi chiamano Mimi f rom 
La Boheme 
Un bel di from Madame 
Butterfly 
Viss i  d ' arte , vissi d ' amore 
from Tosca 
Diocles ian 
I At temp t from Love ' s  
Sicknes s  to Fly 
Rigaudon from Dardanus 





































Gavot te Fitz S imons 
Sonata I I ,  Tempo di Ballo Volkwein 
Sonata No . 8 in F Major Volkwein 
Danse Grotesque Barnhouse 
Scherzo,  Op . 36 Fischer 
Will-o ' - the-Wisp Barnhouse 
Minuet MPHC 
Minuet to from Op . 78 Fischer 
Scenes from Ch ildhood MPHC 
Allegretto from Sonata No . 1 Cundy 
For the Gentlemen 
Loreley-Paraphra se 




Divert issement in f minor 
Improvisa tion No . 1 


















D if ficul t .  
Bach-Cafarella Fughetta 
Bach-Kessler Fugue XIV, Vol .  2 ,  Well­
Tempered Clavichord 
Bach-Kessler Prelude XIV, Vol .  2 ,  We ll­
Tempered Clavichord 
Berger Quartet in C Major ( R )  
Bozza Trois Pieces pour Une 
Musique de Nuit 
Bridge Divert imenti 
Corelli Allemanda 
D e  Lamarter Ske tch Book in Erie 
Haydn-Geiger Adagio (No .  300 ) from 
Sonata 
Haydn-Hahn Allegro Con Brio 
Jones Lyric Waltz Suite 
Mazellier Ten Fugues 
Mendelssohn- Spinning Song 
Chiaferel l i  











So Mus Co 
Boosey Hawkes 
Ed Musicus 
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Paganini- La Chasse 
Vognar 
Raphling Square Dance 
Riisager Quartet ,  Op . 40a 
Stravinsky- Pas tora le 
Maganini 
Van Praag Quartet 
Wilson Noc turne 
F lute , Oboe , Bassoon , and Piano 
No Listings 






Trio Sonata No . 2 in 
g minor 
Danse from Tarare 
8 by 8 ( Variations on a 
Theme of Milhaud , Op . 3 ,  
No . 1 )  
Sonata in g minor 
Difficult . 
Corelli Trio Sonata Op . 3 ,  No . 2 
Handel Trio Sonata Op . 5 ,  No . 4 











Music Press  
Mus ic Pre s s  















Ros s ini 
Scarla tti­
Wes trup 
Knight Rupert,  
An Old Bridge 
Two Minuets 





Quartet in F 
Tempo d i  Ballo 
Tschaikowsky- Humore sque 
Aaron 
Diff icul t .  
Op . 68 , 
Becher Heitre s s  Wind Quartet 
Haydn-Westrup Adagio 
No . 

















Mozart Cassaz ione ( R )  
Q.!2.Qg_ ,  Clarinet,  Bas soon , and Piano 
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium . 
No Listings 
Difficult .  
Schmitt A Tour D 'Anches , Op . 9 7  
Flute,  �. and Two Clarinets 
No Listings 
Med ium . 
Long 
Prokofiev 
In the Aquarium 
Gavotta from Classic 
Symphony 
Difficul t .  
No Lis tings 
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Oboe and Three C larinets ( Three Bb C larinets ; Two Bb Clari­
nets and Bass Clarinet ;  Q!: Bb C larinet ,  Alto Clarinet,  and 




Sanders The Imp 
Difficul t .  
No Listings 












Theme from Piano Sonata No . 
X I I  
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98 
Difficult .  
No Listings 




No Lis tings 
Difficult . 
Etler Quartet Valley 
Flute , Oboe , Vio lin, and Cello 
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium .  
No Listings 
Difficult.  
Raasted Serenade So Mus Co 









Three Quartettes , Op . 8 Cundy 
No . 1 ,  3 ,  5 
Med itation (Ave Maria ) Peters 
Quartet Am Composers 
Tambourin Mills 
Quartette in Eb 
' 
Op . 8 ,  Cundy 
No . 4 Internationa l 
Two Quartets : Op . 1 4 ,  No . 3 Leed s 
in D ,  No . 6 in A ( R )  Peters 
Diff icul t .  
Britten Phantasy Quarte t ,  Op . 2 ( R ) Boosey Hawkes 
Cole Quartet Gray 
Cooke Quartet Gray 
Jacob Quartet for Oboe,  Violin , · Gray 
Viola , and Cello 
Mozart Quartet No . 30 in F ,  K 3 7 0  AMP 
(R)  Peters 
Mozart- Quartet No . 30 in F ,  K 3 7 0  Boosey Hawkes 
Goo ssens (R)  So  Mus Co 
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Oboe , Violin , Cello , and Piano 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Medium .  
No Listings 
D iff icul t .  
Haub iel 
Love ll 
In Praise of Dance 
Green London 
Oboe , Bas soon, Violin, and Viola 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Hedi um .  
No Listings 
Dif ficul t .  
Malip iero Epodie Gj emoi 










Mu lder Quartet 
Recorder, Oboe , Cello , � Piano 
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium . 
Peters 
Townsend Eight by Eight ( Variations Peters 
on a theme of Milhaud ) ,  Op . 3 ,  
No . 1 
D if f icul t .  
No Listings 
Saxophone , Flute , Oboe,  and Clarinet Q.!: Violin 
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium . 
Porret Twenty-four Dechiffrages 
Manuscrits 
Leeds 
1 0 1  
D ifficult , 
No Listings 
P iano , Oboe , Bassoon , and Trumpet 
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium . 
No Lis tings 
Diff icul t .  
Roland­
Manuel 
Suite dans le Gout Espagnol Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 









Four- Tone Fol io 
More Four- Tones 
'Illird Four- Tone Folio 















Concert Ensemb le Album 








Oboe , (lli.J;. ,!) ; Clarinet ,  � C larine t ,  Q.!: Horn ( Part .!.!) ; 
·trumpet ,  Eunhonium , Trombone ( Part I I I ) ;  and Al to Saxo-
phone , Tenor Saxophone , Q.!: Bass ( Part IV ) 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 





No Lis t ings 
G Schirmer 
1 04 
IV . QUINTETS 






Rondo in F from P iano 
Sonata Op . 1 0 ,  No . 2 
Chamber Mus ic Folio o f  
Woodwind Ensemb les 
Cui-Del Busto Orientale 
Durand Rococo Menuet 
Dvorak Humore ske 
Elgar- Salut d ' Amour 
Trinkhaus 
Gluck-Jospe Gavotte from Par is and 
He lena 
Guentzel In the Meadow 
Henschel Sarabande in d minor 
Hirsch The Turtle Dove 
Johnson Quintet in C 
Lema re- And ant ino 
Trinkhaus 




















Necke-Taylor The Mill of Sans- Souchi 
Pierce In Merry Mood 
Schubert- March Hongro ise 
Taylor 
Tartini- Arioso in e minor, and 
Trinkhaus Evening Song 
Taylor Canzonetta 
Taylor Petite Suite from the 
Eighteenth Century 
Taylor Suite Miniature in F 
Torj ussen Norwegian Wedd ing Dance 
Tschaikowsky- Chant Sans Paroles 
Seay 
Ulrich arr.  Ma s terworks for Woodwind s 
Ward Little Dance Suite 
Med ium . 
Agay Five Easy Dances 
Bach Fugues from Well- Tempered 
Clavier 
Bach-Henschel Sarabande in d minor from 
First French Suite 
Bach-Hirsch Bad inere 



















Bakaleinikof f Introduction and Scherzo 
Balay-Waln Menuet and Rondo 
Barrere arr. Juilliard Series of Mus ic 
for Wind Ensemb le 
Barthe Pa s sacaille 
Barthe-Voxman Pas sacaille 
B each Pastorale 






Gavot te in F 
Adagio and Minuetto from 
Sonata , Op . 2 ,  No . 1 
B izet- Cheyette Menuetto from L ' Arles ienne 




Quintet from Carmen 
Menuet 
Borch Sunrise on the Mountain 
Borowski Madrigal to the Moon 
Bosmans Diabelliana ( Suite on 
Diabelli Motives ) 
Boyd arr. Suite for Woodwinds 
Buckborough Sonatina , Parts I and I I  
Buononc ini- Rondeau 



































Overture in Bb 
Woodwind Quintet ( R )  
Three Cons truc tions 
Valse Emilie 
Master Series 
Suite for Woodwind Quintet 
Woodwind Quintet No . 2 
Bourree 
Menuet 
Sarabande and Courante 
Quinte t ,  Op . 6 7 , No . 2 ,  in 
e minor 
Danzi-Maganini Gyp sy Dance 
Debussy Arabesque No . 1 
Desormiere Six Danceries Du XVI Siecle 
Dubois Premiere Suite 
Dvorak- Humoreske, Op . 1 0 1 ,  No . 7 
Trinkhaus 
Hasse- Cheyette Two Dances 
and Roberts 
Farnaby-Foster Varia tions on Elizabethan 






















Frangk iser Episode from Dedication Bel win 
Ghys- Air Louis XIII  Fischer 
Schumann- New Year ' s  Song 
Cheyette and 
Roberts 

























Pavanne from American 
Symphonette No . 2 





Mil l s  
AMP 
Walking Tune So Mus Co 
Oriental H Elkan 
Erotikon, Op. 43,  No . 5 ,  and Consolidated 
Dance of the Elves , Op . 1 2 ,  
No . 4 
Rigoudan from Holberg ' s  Consol idated 
Suite 
Rondo Cundy 
















Suite for Woodwinds MPHC 
Six Little Fugues AMP 
Two Dances Fischer 
Humoreske , Op . 1 0 1 ,  No . 7 
Menuet Spratt 
Allegretto from Symphony Baron 
No . 1 1  Barnhouse 
Minue tto from Symphony No . 2 Barnhouse 
Minuet from Symphony No . 1 1  Barnhouse 
Largo from String Quarte t ,  Presser 
Op . 76 , No . 5 












Adagio and Allegro Fischer 
Castil lia Barnhouse 
Dance Humoresque , Op . 1 ,  No . 3Fischer 
A Legend of Erin Belwin 
Lyric Waltz Suite Peters 
Woodwind Quintet Boosey Hawkes 
Elfin Dance AMP 
Allegretto Scherzando f rom ProArt 
Suite , Op . 57  
Allegro Leggiero from Suite,  ProArt 























Ke ss ler 
Mozart 
Canon , from Suite , Op . 5 7  
Prelude for Quintet 
Suite,  Op . 57 ( R )  
Lovelette 
Weihnachts l ied 
Idyl , Op . 28 , No . 2 
Fox-Trot Burlesque ( On  
Thome ' s  Simple Aveu ) 
Reverie 
Victoria Gavotte 
Two Tunes from Mother Goose 
Bainbridge Is land Sketches 
Joyful Dance 
Three Nautical Charac ters 
Three Sea Sketches 
Figurate Humn 
Scherzetto, Op . 102 , No . 4 
Ballet of the Chickens in 























Mozart Rondo from Serenade No . 1 1  
Mozart-Waln Menuet from d minor Quintet 
Nero Monsoon 
Nevin-Gordon Gondolieri 
Persichetti Pas torale,  Op . 2 1  ( R )  
Pessard Aubade ,  Op . 6 
Pierce Allegro P iacevole and 
Scherzo 
Pierce Romance 
P ierne March of the Little Tin 
Soldiers 
Pierne Pastorate , Op . 14 
P leyel-Harris Rondo,  Op . 48 
Poldini Genera l Boom-Boom 







Ga llant Serenade 
Pavanne pour une 
defunte 
Infante 
Rei cha Introduction and Allegro 
Rei cha Quintet , Op . 9 1 ,  No . 3 ,  
in D Maj or 
Presser 










So Mus Co 
Cundy 








































By the Sleepy Nile 





Scherzo, Op . 166  
Rondeau 
New Year ' s  Song 




Pa s torale from Pelleas and 
Mel isande 
First  Quintet 
Andante Sostenuto 
Adagio and Al legro from d 
minor Sonata 
Pop Goes the Weasel 
















Fitz S imons 
1 1 2 
Thomas- Gavot te from Mignon 
Trinkhaus 






Andante Cantabile from String Fi scher 















April , Op . 3 7 ,  No . 4 
June , Op . 3 7 ,  No . 6 
Sa ilor ' s  Hornp ip e ,  
Op . 1 1 ,  No . 1 
Household Mus ic , Three Pre­
ludes on Welsh Hymn Tunes 
Adagio and Allegro 









Bach-Kes s ler 
Quintet 
Three Shanties 





































Cowe l l  
Dama se 
Prelude XXII,  Vol .  1 ,  Well­
Tempered C lavichord 
Quintet No . 2 
Quintet No . 4 
Summer Mus ic ,  Op . 3 1  
Pa storale,  Op . 5 ,  No . l 
March for Wind Quintet 
Variations on a theme from 
Mozart ' s  Don Juan 
Allegro from Symphony No . V 
Rhap sodette 
Suite , Op . 1 1  ( R )  
Suite No . 2 ,  Op . 22 ( R )  
Sona tine 
Minuetto from 2nd 




Prelude and Finale 













































Arabesque No . 2 H Elkan 
Prelud e ,  Variations and So Mus Co 
Finale on a Gregorian Chant 
Dance Caricatures Peters 
Nocturne Fischer 
Quintet Peters 
Suite for Wind Instruments AMP 
Partita for Wind Quintet ( R )  Boosey Hawkes 
Capriccio Omega 
Woodwind Quintet AMP 
Merry- Go- Round H Elkan 
Suite Boosey Hawkes 
Suite No . 1 ,  The Fable of Mil l s  
the Tortoise and the Hare 
Suite No . 2 ,  Three Sketches Mills 
Suite No . 3 ,  Gone with the Mills 
Woodwind s 
1 1 5  
Soliloquy and Jubilat ion Am Composers Al 
Morning Mood from Peer Gynt 
Suite , Op . 46 , No . 1 
Scherzo,  Op . 1 7  
Tarantella 
Divertisement ( R )  




























D!vertimento , Op . 5 1 ,  in 
B Maj or 
Capriccio 
Quinte t ,  Op . 24 , No . 2 ( R )  
Quintet ( Variations on a 
1beme of Beethoven ) 
Fugue in C 
The Sailor ' s  Hornpipe 
Trois Pieces Breves ( R )  
Scherzo 
Quintet 
Suite for Woodwind Quintet 
in Four Movements 
Concerto Op . 1 24 
Preamb le and Dances , Op . 98 
Quintet in Eb 
Finale from Quintet in C 
Maj or, Op . 7 9  ( R )  
Zongora Muz s ika No . 2 
Divertimento in D ,  Op . 14 















So Mus Co 
































Three Petite P ieces de 
Concert 




Air du Guet 
Prestissimo 
D ivertimento, March , and 
Fugue , Op . 26b 
Jam Ses s ion 
La Cheminee du Roi Rene ( R )  
Two Sketches ( R )  
Quintet for Wind s 
Menuet and Rondo 
Quintet in F Major 
Allegro Concertante from 
Sonate in e minor 
Quinte t ,  Op . 35 
Woodwind Miniatures 
Three Pieces de Concert 
Short Quintet in Bb 
Quintet 









So Mus Co 
Mercury 
Fischer 



























Suite Modique for Quintet 
Ind ian Legend 
Piece en Forme de Habanera 
Scherz ino 
Flight of the Bumble Bee 
Two Pieces 
b Quinte t ,  Op . 1 1 ,  In E 
Major 
Quinte t ,  Op . 1 4 ,  in g minor 
Quintet 
Scherzo 
A Moonshiner Laughs 
Largo from Violin Sonata 
in G Major 
Quintette 
Variations Sur un Theme 
Corse 
Introduc tion and Scherzo 
Twenty- two Quintets 





So Mus Co 





So Mus Co 
Bel win 
Boosey Hawkes 




So Mus Co 
MPHC 
Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 
Baron 
So Mus Co 
MPHC 
So Mus Co 
Peters 
1 18 
Van Praag Quintet No . 1 Peters 
Van Praag Quintet No . 2 Peters 
Verrall Serenade for Five Instruments Mercury 
Vinter Two Miniatures 








Menuet from Septet,  Op . 2 0  
Canzona Seria 
D if f icult . 
Dukelsky 'lhree Piec es 










1 1 9 
Difficult . 
Beethoven Quintet in Eb, Op . 1 6  ( R )  
Mozart Konzertantes Quarte t te 
KVSup I9 ( R )  
Mozart Quintet in Eb , K 452 ( R )  
Oboe and String Quartet (lfil!. Violins , Viola , 
Easy. 




Difficul t .  
Arnold Concerto , Op . 3 9  
Bax Quintet in G Maj or ( R )  
Bliss Quintet 
Boughton Concerto 








So Mus Co 





So Mus Co 
Boosey Hawkes 
Oxford 













Concerto in c minor 
Interlude 
Quintet 
Quintet in C Maj or 
Quintet for Oboe and String 
Quartet ( R )  












Flute , Oboe , Two Clarinets (� Bb Clarinets , .Q!: One Bb 
Clarinet and Alto Clarinet or Alto Saxophone ) ,  and Bass 



















1 2 1  
F indley 'Ihe Junior Woodwind Choir 
Labate Intennezzo 




D iff icul t .  













D ifficul t .  
Flothuis Quintet , Op . 13  Peters 




1 2 3  
Medium . 
No Lis tings 
D if ficul t .  
Boel lman Menuet Gothique Elkan-Vogel 
� Oboes ,  Two Clarinets , and Bassoon 
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium . 
Mozart Adagio and Allegro , K 592 Oxford 
Difficul t .  
No Lis tings 
� Trumpet s ,  � Oboes ,  and � Instrument 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Medium . 
Handel Marches Mercury 
Difficul t .  
No Lis tings 





Diff icul t .  
Powell Divertimento for Winds ( R )  





Concerto in g minor ( R )  
Difficult.  
No Listings 
Flute , Oboe, Clarinet ,  Horn , and Cello 
No Listings 
1 2 4  
Fischer 
Internat ional 
Medium .  
Tuthill Sailors ' Hornp ipe 
Diff icult . 
No Lis tings 





Difficul t .  
Rub bra The Buddha Suite , Op . 64 
Oboe,  Clarine t ,  Violin, Viola , and Bas s  
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium . 
No Listings 
Dif ficult. 
Prokof ieff Quinte t ,  in g minor, Op . 39 





1 2 5  




No Lis t ings 
D ifficul t .  
Haydn- Sitt Sinfonie Concertante in Bb , 
Op .  84 
V .  SEXTETS 
Q.!2,Qg fills! String Quintet 
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium . 





Concerto No . 1 in Bb 












Concerto a Cinque, Op . 7 ,  
No . 5 
A 1 7 th Century Suite 
Difficul t .  
No Lis tings 
Peters 
Peters 




Difficul t .  
Chaj es Melody and Dance Trans cont 






Difficul t .  
Honegger Concerto de Camera 











Intermezzo from Midsummer 
Night ' s  Dream 
Scherzo,  Op . 1 1 0 
Scherzo from Sep te t ,  Op . 49 
Journey of the Swagmen 
March of the Little Lead 
Soldiers 
Night Music for Six 
An Album Leaf 
Diff icul t .  
Benj amin­
Tallmadge 
B izet-Wil son 
Jamaican Rumba 














Hill Sextette ( R )  
Mil ler Three American Dances , Op . 
P ij per Sextet 
Thuille Gavotte from Sexte t ,  
Woodwind Quintet and .!:ill.!12. 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Med ium. 
No Listings 


























No Lis tings 












Schoenf e ld 
Kleinsinger 
Scherzo from the Moonl ight MPHC 
Sonata 
Ches ter Fischer 
Stardust Mills 
Sextette from Luc ia Cundy 
Anitra ' s  Dance from the Peer MPHC 
Gynt Suite 
Des ign for Woodwinds AMP 
Difficul t .  
Beethoven­
Schoenf eld 
Scherzo in f minor, P iano 
Sonata , Op . 10 , No . 2 
MPHC 





No Lis tings 
Dif ficul t .  
Beethoven­
Cafarella 
Scherzo from P iano Sonata, 
Op . 2 ,  No . 2 
MPHC 
Flute , Oboe , 'lhree Clarinets , and Ba s s  Clarinet � Bas soon 
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium . 
Donizetti Sextette from Luc ia Cundy 
Difficult .  
No Lis tings 
1 3 1  
Flute , Oboe , � Clarinets , Alto Clarinet � Saxophone ,  and 
� Clarinet � Bas soon 
Easy. 










No Lis tings 
� Oboes ,  � Bas soons , and � Horns 
Easy. 











Difficul t .  
Escher Le Tombeau de Ravel Peters 
1 3 2  





D ifficult.  
Zagwijn Nocturne Peters 
Flute, Oboe , Engl ish Horn, Clarinet ,  Bas s  Clarine t ,  and 
Bassoon 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Medium . 
No Listings 
D iff icult . 
Thomson Barcarole Mercury 






Difficul t .  
Cad ow Pastorale in Olden Style 
Flute , Oboe , Two Clarinets , fil:!l! Two Ba ssoons 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Med ium . 
No Listings 
D ifficult . 
Beethoven­
Schoenfeld 
Finale from Piano Sonata , 
Op . 1 0 ,  No . 2 
Spratt 
MPHC 





Ca fa rel la 
Little Hunting Song, 
Op . 68,  No . 7 
MPHC 
134 




Holmes Conc ert Ensemble Album 
Difficul t .  
No Listings 
V I .  SEPTETS 
Rubank 
Two Oboes , Two Clarinets , Bas soon, and Two Horns 
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium . 
No List ings 
D ifficult.  
Rosetti Parthia ( Partita ) Peters 
135 
136 





Difficul t .  
Zagwij n Nocturne Peters 
Flute , Oboe , Two Clarinets , Horn ,  and Two Bas soons 
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium . 
No Listings 
Difficult . 
D '  Indy 
Rhene- Baton 
Chanson et Danse s ,  Op . 50 
Aubade ,  Op . 53 
Elkan-Vogel 
Elkan-Vogel 
Two Flute s ,  �. Two Clarinets , and Two Bas soons 
Easy. 
Dalley Serenade MPHC 
1 3 7  
Med ium . 
No Listings 
Diff icult .  
No Lis tings 





Bolzoni- Conn Minuet to Fischer 




Busch An Ozark Reverie Fitz Simons 
Difficult .  
No Listings 




Marcelli Mus ic Box Minuet Mills 
Difficul t .  
No Listings 
Flute .Q!: Piccolo , � .Q!: English Horn , Clarinet ,  Ba ssoon , 
!:!.Q!:n, Ba s s ,  and Piano 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Medium. 
No Lis tings 
Diff icul t .  
Pijper Sep tet Peters 
Two Flutes , � . C larinet ,  Horn , fill!! � Bassoons 
Easy. 




Difficult .  
P ierne Preludio and Fughet ta Elkan-Vogel 




No Lis tings 
Diff icul t .  
Mous sorgsky Ba l let of the Chicks in 
Their Shel ls 
Ed Musicus 





Difficul t .  
Van Baaren Septet Peters 
139 
140 





Dif ficul t .  
Hummel Septet in d minor, Op . 74 ( R )  Peters 




Young arr. 1 7 th Century Suite Peters 
Diff icul t .  
No Lis tings 
V I I . OCTETS 
Two Oboes , Two Clarinets , Two Horns , and Two Bas soons 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Medium . 
Haydn-Lyman Octet in F Maj or ( R )  International 
Moza rt- Spiegl Serenade in Bb , K 196f ( R )  AMP 
Schubert Minuet 
Dif ficul t .  
Beethoven Rondino in Eb Maj or ( R) 
Haydn Octet in F ( R )  










Dal ley Reverie MPHC 
Difficul t .  
No Listings 
Flute , �' � Clarine ts , Two Horns,  Bassoon, fil1J! � 
Clarinet 














Lament from D ido and Aeneas 








No Lis tings 
Difficul t .  
Pascal Octet Elkan-Vogel 
Two Oboes ,  Two Trumpet s ,  Three Horns , and Tympani 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Medium . 
No Listings 
Difficul t .  
Cad ow Festival Mus ic of Johann 
Kuhnau 
V I I I . NONETTES 
Spratt 
Two Oboes ,  � Clarinets , Two Horns , Two Bas soons , and 




No Lis tings 
Dif ficul t .  
Beethoven Rendino in Eb Mercury 
143 
144 





Diff icul t .  
Gounod Petite Symphonie Baron 
�. Clarinet ,  Bassoon , Horn , String Quarte t ,  � lli!.2.2. 
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium . 
No Listings 
Difficul t .  
Van Gilse Nonet Peters 






Diff icul t .  
Spohr Nonet in F ,  Op . 3 1  ( R )  Kalmus 
Peters 
Flute , Oboe,  Clarinet ,  Bas soon , String Quintet 
Easy. 
No Lis tings 
Medium . 
No Lis tings 
Diff icul t .  
Pis ton Divert imento for Nine 
Instrument s  
AMP 
Oboe,  Clarine t ,  Bas soon , Percussion, .fill!! String Quintet 
Easy. 
No Listings 
Med ium . 
No Lis tings 
145 
Difficul t .  
Chemin-Petit Suite , Dr. Johannes Faust 




Blattner Two American Sketches 




D ivertis sement,  Op . 36 
London Sketches 




So Mus Co 
Elkan-Vogel 
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CHAPTER VII  
UNGRADED SOLOS AND ENSEMBLES 
I .  SOLOS 
Oboe Solo � Piano Accompaniment 
Albinoni­
Paumgartner 
Concerto , Op . 7 ,  No . 6 
Albinoni Sonata in a minor 
Anonymous Suite in F 
Bach Aria 
Chedeville Sona tas No . 3 and 6 
Cole Dance 
Cole A S low Air 
Corrette Airs 
Curzon A Period Piece from the 
Sa lon Suite 
D ec ruck Odelette 










So Mus Co 
Baron 
De La Barre Sonata in G Maj or,  L ' Inconnue Baron 
De La 
Cas iniere 
D ' Ol lone 
Dornel 
Berceuse 
Danse de Fees 
First Suite 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Baron 
Dunhill Friend sh ip ' s  Gar land 
Elgar Salut d 'Amour, Op . 1 2  
Fargues Romance 
F iocco- Bent Ario so 
and O ' Neill 
Fischer- Divertis sement 
Bergmann 
Flegier Villanelle 
Fontayne Fanta isie Pastorale 
Gabaye Sona t ine 
Gabriel-Marie Chant Pastoral 
Garimond La Maconna ise Fanta isie 
Garimond- Fanta isie Concertante 
Zinnen 
Gaultier 




Suite in g minor 
Elegie et Danse Rus tique 
Konzert 
Quatre Pieces 
Kammersona te, Op . 1 ,  No . 1 ,  
in e minor 
Boosey Hawkes 
AMP 
So Mus Co 
AMP 
AMP 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Baron 
Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 




Four Sonatas :  2 in g minor, AMP 
4 in a minor, 7 in C ,  1 1  in F 
Handel­
Seif f ert 
Sona tas : 
e ;  Op . 1 ,  
in g ;  No . 
Op . 1 ,  No . la in 
No . lb  in e ;  No . 2 
4 in a ;  No . 6 in g 
AMP 
1 48 
Handel-Willner Concerto No . 1 in Bb 






Ka lab is 
Lal l iet 
Concert in C 
Le Carnaval de Venise 
Conc erto 
Allegro Leggiero , Op . 26b 
Suite for Oboe and Piano 
Prelude et Variations Sur 








So Mus Co . 












Notturno , Op . 1 
Adagio , Cadenza and Finale ,  
Op . 7 1  
Pastorale 
Sona tine 
Concert ino in g minor 
Melopee et Scherzo 
Adagio Religioso 
Boosey Hawkes 
So Mus Co 
Boosey Hawkes 
AMP 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
AMP 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Mozart- Saloman Sonata af ter the Quartet for Boosey Hawkes 
and Goossens Oboe and Strings , K 370 
























Capric c i  
Baga telle 
Fantai s ie-Pastorale 
Suite 
Sona tine , Op . 44 
Sonatina , Op . 6 5 ,  No . 2 
Pavane pour une Inf ante 
defunte 
Romance in G 
Pa storate et Danses 
Sonat ina 




Sonatine , Op . 5 5 ,  No . 2 
Adagio and Allegro , Op . 70 
Aux Jours Heureux 
Evocat ion 
Souvenir de Madrid 
A Love Letter 
Mercury 
So Mus Co 
Boosey Hawkes 
AMP 
So Mus Co 
E C Schirmer 








So Mus Co 





So Mus Co 
E C Schirmer 
1 5 0  
1 5 1  
Tcherepnine Exerc i se Mil itaire Boosey Hawkes 
Telemann Concerto in f minor So Mus Co 
Telemann- Sonata in c minor AMP 
Hinnen th al 
Tepper Concertino for Oboe and Kalmus 
Strings 
Valentine- Sonata No . 1 in F AMP 
Lefkovitch-
Bergmann 
Valentine- Sonata No . 8 in G AMP 
Lefkovitch-
Bergmann 
Verrall Sonata Dow 
Verroust Third Solo , Op . 76 So Mus Co 
Vi vet Caprice AMP 
Vogt Fifth Solo de Concert So Mus Co 
Vogt Sixth Solo de Concert So Mus Co 
Wagner Three Pastorales Boosey Hawkes 
Wagner- Adagio AMP 
Schmeisser 
Weiner Bal lad , Op . 8 Boosey Hawkes 
Weprik Kadd isch AMP 
Widor Elegie So Mus Co 
Widor Pastorale So Mus Co 
� Solo with Organ Accompaniment 
Buxtehude Choral Preludes 
Krebs Eight Chorale Preludes 
Oboe Solo � � Accompaniment 
Raphael Sonatina , Op . 6 5 ,  No . 2 








Twenty- two Pieces 
Ins trumental Concertos of 
Handel 
Solo-Buch fur Oboe 
English Horn Solos with Piano Accompaniment 
Fricker 
Ravel 
Concertante , Op . 13 
Pavane Pour une Infante 
Defunte 
152 




So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
AMP 
AMP 
I I .  ENSEMBLES 
Duets 
Two Oboes . 
Lahusen Kleine Pf eifermusik AMP 
Oboe and Bas soon. 
Kraehenbueh l Variations for Two AMP 
Dobronic Hirtenmus ik Pastorale So Mus Co 
Oboe and C larinet,  Flute , Saxophone , or Oboe . 
Von Tilzer 
Trios 
Polka and Barn Dance Gornston 
Standards 
Thirty- three La tin Standard s Gornston 
Von Tilzer ' s  Favorite 
Standards 
Gornston 
Two Oboes and Engl ish Horn. 
Beethoven­
Stein 
Eight Variations on Mozart ' s  AMP 
La ci darem la Mano 
Two Oboes and Piano. 
Beckerath Sonatina for Two Wind or 
String Instruments 
E C Schirmer 
153 
Oboe , Vio l in ,  and Cello , Q.!:. Two Oboes and Bassoon . 
Bach-Ochs Twenty-one Selected Piece s 
Two Oboes and Cello Q.!:. Bas soon. 
Schiske Trio Sonate, Op . 4 1  
Oboe , English !:i2.!11, and Bas soon. 
Jelinek Sonatina a lbree , Op . 1 5 ,  
No . 7 
Oboe , English Horn , and Piano . 
Pillevestre Idylle Bre tonne 
Oboe, Piccolo,  and Piano . 
Langey Gondolier and Night inga le 











Concerto in G 
Trio-Sonate in c mo ll 
Eleventh Concert Trio En 
sol mineur 
Second Concert in g minor 





So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Peters 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Baron 
So Mus Co 
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Weckerlin Pastora le 
Flute , Oboe , fill.!! Clarine t .  
Car ion Bagatelles 
Cazden No. 2 from S ix Discussions , 
Trio 
�. Clarinet ,  .!!l!!! English !:!2.!:!l· 
Karg- Elert Trio , Op . 49 , No. 1 
Oboe , Clarine t ,  and P iano . 
Ibert Aria 
Kops ch Trio 
Pillevestre Idylle Bretonne 
Sabon Blue Bells of Scotland 
Oboe,  Saxophone ,  and Piano. 
Pillevestre Idylle Bretonne 
Flute , Oboe, and Bassoon . 
Fortner Serenade 
Haydn London Trios 
Josten Trio 
Mayr Little Suite 
Mozart-Weigelt Divertimento in B





So Mus Co 
Baron 
So Mus Co 
AMP 
So Mus Co 
Boosey Hawkes 
So Mus Co 
AMP 




Telemann Trio in c minor 






Fantai s ie en Trio sur un 
Air Espagnot 
Two Easy Divertimenti,  
K. 2 5 2 ,  240 
Idylle Bretonne 
Andante et Scherzo 
Oboe , Bassoon or Cello , and Cemba lo. 
Bach Siciliano 
Oboe , Clarine t ,  fil!£ Bassoon . 
Barraud Trio Pour Hautboi s ,  
C larinette e t  Basson 
Bonneau Three Ancient Noe l s  








Foret Suite en Trio 
156 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
AMP 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Baron 


















Trio in Mi 
Geographs 
Serenade 
Trio , Op . 45 
Sonatine No . 4 
Trio 
Trio 
Suite from Corrette 
Cinq Divertissements ,  K 229 
Lustige Serenade 
Entrate a Scherzetto 
Suite pour Trio d ' Anches 
D ivertimento Cors ica 
AMP 









So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
AMP 
Baron 
�. Clarinet .Q!: Viola , .fill!! Bas soon .Q!: Ba s s  
Clarinet .Q!: Cello . 
Kubizek 
Holst 
Four Stucke for Three 
Melodieinstrumente 
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Haydn 
Flute , Oboe , and Cello Q.!: Viola . 
London Trios 
Oboe,  Viol in , and P iano . 
Bach­
Schneider 
Concerto in d minor 
Oboe , Clarinet ,  � Viola . 
Thompson Suite for Oboe , Clarinet 
and Viola 
Oboe,  Clarinet ,  and Ce l lo .  
Ardevol Sonata No . 1 
Viola , Oboe , and Piano . 
Holbrook Fairy land Nocturne 
Oboe , Cello , and Organ Q.!: P iano . 
Vivaldi Pastorale in A from Op . 1 3 ,  
No . 4 
Oboe and Basso Continuo . 
Albinoni Sonata in a minor 
Bononcini Divertimento da camera 
Kon ink Sonata IX, V I I ,  and X 
So Mus Co 
AMP 
E C Schirmer 
So Mus Co NY 
Baron 
AMP 
E C Schirmer 
E C Schirmer 
E C Sch irmer 
Loeillet Sonatas : Op . 1 ,  No . 1 in a ;  E C Schirmer 
Op . 1 ,  No . 4 in F ;  Op . 1 ,  




d ;  Op . 2 ,  No . 5 in e ;  Op . 4 ,  
No . 6 in g 
Sonatas I ,  I I ,  I I I ,  IV , V ,  
V I ,  V I I ,  and V I I I  
Three Sonata s 
Oboe , Horn ,  and Piano. 
Reinecke Trio in a minor , Op . 188 
E C Schirmer 
E C Schirmer 
AMP 
Harp Q.i;: Harps ichord or Piano , Engl ish Horn, and 
Timpani . 
Surina ch Tientos AMP 
Quartets 
Two Oboes and 'iwo Bas soons . 
Caz den No . 5 from Six Discus sions Kalmus 
Two Oboes ,  English Horn , and Ba ssoon . 
Lange Pastoral So Mus Co 
Flute , Oboe , Clarine t ,  and Piano . 
Cavallini Trio So Mus Co 
Chedeville Scherzo Ed Mus icus 
Mayeur Trio So Mus Co 





Caprice Sur Des Airs Danoi s  
et Rus se s  
Danse from Tarare 
Entracte Zu Dem Drama , 
Rosamunde 
















Divertimento , Op . 38 
No . 1 from Six Discuss ions , 
Waltz 
Evening in the Turkestan 
Steppe 
Clas s ic Pieces for Sma ll 
Ensemb les 




Sonata a Quattro 
Musette 
Album of Classical Pieces 
Rondo 
Danse Villageoise 
Quartet for Woodwinds on 
Old Tunes 
160 
So Mus Co 
Ed Mus icus 
So Mus Co 















Tepper No . l from Three Minuets in 
Classic Style 
Kalmus 
Flute , Clarinet ,  English Horn , and Ba s soon . 
Chwartz Evening in the Turkestan 
Steppe 
Handel 
Flute , Oboe, Bas soon , � Piano . 
Trio Sonata , Op . 5 ,  No . 4 
Oboe , Clarinet , Horn , and Bassoon . 
Bach-Hirsh Fugue in Eb 
Butt 
Hayden 
Winsome ' s  Folly 
Flute , �. !:!2!!1, and Bassoon . 
Divertirnents D-Dur 
Oboe, Clarinet ,  Bas soon, and Piano. 
Couperin­
Oubradous 
First Conc ert 
Schmitt 
P isk 
A Tour D 'Anche s ,  Op . 9 7  
Oboe, Two Clarinets , and Bassoon. 
Little lvoodwind Mus ic 
Flute, �. Viola , and Piano . 






So Mus Co 
Baron 
So Mus Co 
AMP 
AMP 
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Flute,  Oboe,  Viola,  and Cel l o .  
Mozart- Goe hr Andante for Mechanical 
Organ, K 6 1 6  
Oboe ,  Viol in ,  Viola , and Ce l l o .  
Bach-von Quartet in c Maj or, Op .  
Dame ck No . 1 
Shield Quartet in F ,  Op .  3 ,  No . 
S tamitz-von Quartet in Eb Maj or 
Dame ck 
AMP 
8 ,  Baron 
2 
Baron 
English Horn , Viol in ,  Viola,  ens!. Cel l o .  
Hennes sy Four Cel t ic Pieces 




Trio Sonata No . 1 in Bb 
Sonatas I ,  I I ,  I I I ,  IV, and 
v 
Sona tas V and VI 
AMP 
AMP 
E C Schirmer 
E C Sch irmer 
� j :  Recorder, Flut e ,  Viol in ,  Q:£ Oboe ; Part .11 : 
Violin,  Recorder,  Flute,  or Oboe ; � I I I :  Basso 
Continuo. 
Viva ld i Trio E C Schirmer 
Flut e ,  Oboe , and Basso Cont inuo . 






Sonata in G 
Trio in c minor 
Trio Sonata in F 
AMP 
AMP 
E C Schirmer 
Oboe,  Violin, and Basso Continue . 
Pepusch Sonata in C AMP 
Stolzel Sonata in c minor AMP 
S tolzel Trio Sonata in e minor AMP 
Oboe , Viola, and Basso Continue . 
Heinichen Sonata in c minor AMP 
Peters 
Oboe Q!: Engl ish Horn ,  Horn, Bassoon , and Tambour ; 
Oboe,  Horn , Viola Q!: Cello , and Tambour . 
Chail ley Suite du XV Siecle So Mus Co 
Quintets 





L ' Aurore Sur La Foret So Mus Co 
La Va l lee Silenc ieuse So Mus Co 
Petite Suite Miniature , Dans So Mus Co 
Le Style du XV I I I  S iecle 
Collection of Ensemb les for B ig Three 
Woodwind s and French Horn 























Le Bourgeoi s  Gentilhomme 
Larghetto from Second 
Symphony 
Londonderry Air 
D ivertimento from Piano 
Sonata , Op . 1 2 , No. 2 
Scherzo Op . 48 
Variations Sur Un Theme 
Libre , Op . 42 ( R )  
Preludio e Canzone , The 
King ' s  Hunting Jig 
Fantaisie Concertante 
Quintette 






So Mus Co 
Baron 
So Mus Co 
Baron 
Baron 
So Mus Co 
AMP 
Quintet for Wind Instru.�ents Boosey Hawkes 
The Little Nigar Baron 
So Mus Co 
Quintetto So Mus Co 
Quintet Serenade for Wind Boosey Hawkes 
Ins truments 
Quintet ( R )  AMP 
Woodwind Quinte t ,  Op . 5 AMP 
Heitere Mus ik AMP 










Woodwind Quintet AMP 
Quintet for Wind Ins truments Boosey Hawkes 
Quintett So Mus Co 
Minuet and Hunt ing Scene So Mus Co 
Pas toral , Longing for Home , So Mus Co 
Eclog 
Quintette So Mus Co 
Minuet from Divertimento ,  MPHC 
No . 1 7  
Mozart -Weigelt Adagio in Bb , K 4 1 1  AMP 
Mozart-Weigelt Divertimentos : Ng . 8 in F ,  AMP 
K 2 1 3 ;  No . g in B , K240 , 












Kvintet ( R )  
Symphonie et Danses 
Prelude et menue t du 
Capitaine Fracasse 
Suite Pittoresque 
Acante et Ceph ise (Airs De 
Ba llet ) 
Symphonies et Danse 
Woodigind Quinte t ,  Op . 88 , 
in E 
Quintet 
Petite Offrande Mus icale 
Baron 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
So Mus Co 
Baron 




So Mus Co 













Woodwind Quintet , Op . 26  AMP 
Morning Prayer AMP 
Valse Scherzo AMP 
Rengaines So Mus Co 
Quintet for Wind Ins truments Boosey Hawkes 
Quintette So Mus Co 
Overture - Suite in D AMP 
No . 2 and 3 from Three Kalmus 
Minuets in Classic Style 
Three Short Concert P ieces So Mus Co 
Quintet in F So Mus Co 
Quintette So Mus Co 
Woodwind Quinte t ,  Op . 3 AMP 
Oboe fill4 String Quartet .  
Baron Sonnet Baron 
Dushkin Quinte t for Amanda Valley 
Milhaud Les Reves de Jacob Mercury 
Three Oboes and Bas so Continuo . 
Scarlatti Sonata in F E C Schirmer 
Flute , Oboe , Engl ish Horn , Clarinet ,  and Ba s soon . 
Villa-Lobos Quintette , en forme de Choros AMP 
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Flute , Oboe ,  Clarine t ,  Alto Saxophone , and Bas soon. 
Vogel Tic ine lla AMP 
Flute,  Oboe , � Clarinets , and Bass Clarinet. 
Bolzoni- Conn Minuet to 





Overture-Suite in D 








Oboe,  Clarine t ,  !!2.nl, Bas soon , and Piano . 
Mozart- Stark Konzertantes Quarte t in Eb , 
K 1-9  






Sonata in F 
Bassoon , Two Viola s ,  and 
Pastorale de la Volga 
Q!: Violin ,  Oboe , Violin, 
Quintet in Eb , Op . 1 1 ,  
Ce llo .  
Viola , 




fill£ Ce l lo .  
AMP 





Quintet , Op . 1 1 ,  No . 6 ,  in D AMP 
Piano , Flute, Oboe,  Viola , and Cello . 
Oboe, 
Oboe , 
Adagio and Rondo in c minor, 
K 6 1 7  
International 
Kalmus 
Violin, Viola , Cello, and Keyboard . 
Quintet in F 
Two Viol ins , Cello , 
Concerto in Bb 
AMP 
and Har2s ichord . 
AMP 
Violin ,  Oboe , English .!:!Q.J;n, Clarinet,  and Bas soon. 
Stravinsky Pas tora le AMP 
Sextets 
Woodwind Quintet and Piano. 
Jongen Rhapsodie Op . 7 0  So Mus Co 
Juon Divertimento, Op . 5 1  E C Schirmer 
Poulenc Sextuor So Mus Co 
Riegger Concerto for Piano and AMP 
Woodwind Quintet ,  Op . 5 3  
Tansman The Dance of the Sorceres s  AMP 




Oboe , Clarine t ,  and String Quartet . 
Concertino Boosey Hawkes 
Two Oboes , Two Bassoons , and Two Horns . 
D ivertimentos :  No0 8 in F ,  K 2 1 3 ; No . g in B , K 240 ; 
No . 1 2  in E , K 2 5 2 ;  No . b l 3  in F ,  K 253 ;  No . l g  in B , 
K 2 7 0 ;  No . 1 6  in E , K 289 • 
AMP 
.:!:liQ Oboes ,  .:!:liQ Violins , and Bas so Continuo . 
Scarlatti Sonata in A E C Schirmer 
Violin, Viola , Cello,  Oboe , Horn , and Bassoon . 
Haydn Sextet No . 14 in Eb Mercury 
Septets 
Flute , Oboe , Clarinet, Alto Saxophone , Bas soon, 
Violin, and Cello . 
Villa-Lobos Choros No . 7 AMP 
Oboe , C larinet , Four Violins , and Cello . 
Martinu Serenade No . 3 Boosey Hawkes 
169 
Flute , Oboe , C larinet ,  � Clarinet ,  Bassoon , Horn , 
and Trumpet .  
Hindemith Septet AMP 
Oboe , Clarine t ,  Bassoon, Trumpe t ,  Two Vio l ins , fil!2. 
P iano. 
Martinu Rondi Boosey Hawkes 
P iano , Flute, Oboe, Clarinet , Bas soon , Horn , and 
Trumpet.  
Mirouze Piece en Septuor So Mus Co 




Pas tora le Variee , Op . 30 Elkan-Vogel 
So Mus Co 
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Two Oboes , Two Clarinets , Two Horns , and Two Bas soons. 
Beethoven Oc tet in Eb , Op . 103 AMP 
Krol Konzertante Mus ik ,  Op . 6 AMP 
Mozart Serenade No . 1 1  in Eb 
' 
k 375 AMP 
Mozart Serenade No. 1 2  in c minor , AMP 
K 388 
Uhl Eine vergnugliche Musik AMP 
Two Flutes , Two Oboes , .'.J1'.Q. Clarinet s ,  and Two 
Bas soons . 
Jacob Serenade Boosey Hawkes 
1 7 1  
Violin, Viola, Cello , Oboe , Clarine t ,  !!Q.n:!. ,  Bassoon , 
and Piano. 
Juon Octet,  Op . 27a in B E C Schinner 
Two Flutes , Oboe, � Clarinet s ,  Horn , and Two 
Bassoons. 
Dubois Second Suite So Mus Co 
Two Flutes , Oboe , English Horn , Trumpet ,  Two 
Bassoons , and P iano . 
Couperin­
Oubradous 
Tenth Concert Baron 
Flute , Oboe , Clarinet , Bassoon, Horn , Two Trumpet s ,  
and Trombone . 
Fellegara Oc tet for Wind Instruments AMP 
Soprano Voice , Oboe, Bas soon , Horn , Two Violins , 
Viola , and lli!.2.§.  
Schubert Lied 














Soprano , Oboe,  and Piano . 
Gerechter Got t ,  ach rechnes t  Kalmus 
Du , Cantata No . 89 
Gott versorget a l les Leben , Kalmus 
Cantata No . 187  
Hoert Ihr Augen auf , Cantata Kalmus 
No . 98 
Ich wi l l  auf den Herren Kalmus 
schauen , Cantata No . 93  
Seufzer , Traenen , Kummer ,  Kalmus 
Not ,  Cantata No . 2 1  
Soprano , Alto , Flute , Oboe,  and Piano . 
Wenn des Kreuze s  Bitter­
keiten , Cantata No. 9 4  
Soprano , A lto, Two Oboes , and Piano. 
Du Wahrer Gott , Cantata No . 
23 
Alto , Oboe , and Piano. 
Ach, lege da s Sodom, 
Cantata No. 48 
Ba s s ,  Oboe , and Piano. 
End lich Endlich , Cantata 
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Soprano , Alto , English Horn , and Piano . 
Got tes Wort , Cantata No . 1 6 7  Kalmus 
Soprano, Alto , Flute , Engl ish Horn , and Piano . 
Gedenk an Jesu , Cantata No . 
1 0 1  
Tenor ,  English !:!2.!n, and Piano . 
Geliebter Jesu ,  Cantata 
No . 16 
Kalmus 
Kalmus 
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CHAPTER VIII  
RECORD INGS OF  MUS IC LISTED IN CHAPTERS V,  VI ,  AND VII  
Albinoni : Concerti for Oboe and Orches tra , Op . 7 ,  Nos . 3 ,  
6 ,  9 ,  and 1 1  
Pierlo t ,  D e  Froment ,  Ensemb le and Conduc tor ; Oiseau­
Lyre 5004 1 
Bach : Concerto in c for Vio l in and Oboe 
Beh , Mild e ,  Reinhard t ,  Pro Mus ica Symphony ; Vox 9580 
Casal s ,  Prade s  Fes tival Orchestra ; Columb ia ML 435 1 
Comp insky , Schoenberg , Van Den Burg , Pac ific Sympho-
netta ; Atco A202 
Janigro Sol i s t i  d i  Zagreb ; Bach Guild 562 
Barlow : The Winter ' s  Pa s t  
Sprenkle , Ea s tman-Roches ter Symphony ; Mercury 5007 6 ,  
V ic tor 802 
Bax : Oboe Quintet 
International Quarte t ;  National Gramophonic Soc iety 
7 6 - 7  
Goo ssens , Schus ter , Classic Quartet ; C la s s ic 1030 
Beethoven : Octet in Eb for Wind s ,  Op . 1 03 
Scherman , Little Symphony Orche stra ; EMS 1 
Vienna Philharmonic Wind Group ; We stmins ter 1 8 1 8 9  or 
5003 
Beethoven : Quintet in Eb for Piano and Wind s ,  Op . 1 6  
Gie sek ing, Ph ilharmonic Wind Quarte t ;  Angel 35303 
Mittman , Schulman , Weber,  Carmen , Klein ; Strad ivari 
6 1 6 
New Art Wind Quinte t ,  Wingreen ; Classic 2007 
Serkin, Ph iladelphia Woodwind Quinte t ;  Columbia 
ML 4834 
1 75 
Beethoven : Trio in C for Two Oboes and Engl ish Horn , Op . 8 7  
Kame sch , Kautsky , Hadamousky ; Westminster 1 8409 
B erezowsky : Suite for Wind Quinte t ,  Op . 1 1  
New Art Quintet ; Classic 1003 
Berger : Quartet for Winds 
Fairf ield Wind Ensemb le ; Columbia ML 4846 
Bozza : Variat ions on a Free Theme 
Copenhagen Wind Quinte t ;  London 7 34 
B ritten : Phantasy Quarte t ,  Op . 2 
Gomberg and Gal imir Quartet ; Eso teric 504 
Carter : Woodwind Quintet 
New Art Wind Quintet ; Clas sic 2003 
C imarosa : Concerto for Oboe and S trings 
Caracc iolo , Scarlatti Orchestra ; Angel 35255 
Miller , Saidenberg Orches tra ; Mercury 10003 
Core ll i :  Concerto for Oboe and Strings 
Pierlo t ,  Leibowitz , Paris Philharmonic ; Oceanic 29 
Rothwel l ,  Barbiro l l i ; Co lumbia 3540 
Cowell : Suite for Wind Quintet 
New Art Wind Quintet ; Classic 2003 
Duti lleux : Sonata for Oboe and Piano 
Speyer, Barnett ; Un icorn 1028 
Fine : Partita for Woodwind Quintet 
New Art Wind Quintet ; Cla s s ic 1003 
Franca ix : Quinte t for Winds 
Wind Quintet of French Nat iona l Rad io ; Angel 3 5 1 3 3  
Franck : Piece 
Goossens , Moore ; Columbia Xl60 
Handel : Concerto No . 2 for Oboe 
Gas sman, Janssen Symphony ; Cap i tol P8 1 3 7  
Handel : Concerti No . 3 and 4 
Kamesch , Kuyler, Vienna Orches tra ; Oceanic 25 
Handel : Concerti No . 8 and 1 0  
Schulman Orches tra ; Strad ivari 604 
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Handel : b Concerti in B and g 
Tottcher ,  Gervin , Bach Orches tra ; Dec ca ARC 3059 
Handel : Conc erto No . 3 in g minor 
Goo ssens , Cameron, Liverpool Ph ilharmonic ; Engl ish 
Columbia DX 1 144 
Miller, CBS Orches tra , Barlow ; Columbia 69660 
Hartley : Divertissement for Woodwind Quintet 
Chicago Symphony Woodwind Quintet ; Audiophile 1 6  
Haydn : D ivertimento No . 1 in Bb 
Philadelphia Lfoodwind Quintet ; Columbia 
Haydn : Oc tet in F 
Haa s ,  London Baroque Ens emb le ; Westmins ter 18058 
Vienna Philharmonic Wind Group ; Wes tmins ter 5002 
Hill : Sextet for Wind Ins truments and Piano , Op . 39 
Ka llir,  New York Woodwind Quinte t ;  Columb ia 4846 
Hindemith : Kleine Kammermusik,  Op . 2 4 ,  No . 2 
Chicago Symphony Woodwind Quinte t ;  Audioph ile 15  
Fairfield Ensemb le ; Stradivari 606 
Fine Arts Wind Ensemb le ; Cap itol P8 2 58 
French Wind Quinte t ;  Oiseau- Lyre 53007 
Los Ange les Wind Quintet ; Columb ia X149 
Philadelphia Quintet ; Columbia ML5093 
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\Vind Ensemb le o f  the Orches tre Nat ional de la Radio­
d iffus ion Francaise ; Angel 35079 
Hindemith : Sonata for English Horn and Piano 
Speyer , Barnett ; Unicorn 1 028 
Hindemith : Sona ta for Oboe and Piano 
Pierlot , d ' Arco ; Oiseau-Lyre 5- 3007 
Speyer ,  Barnett ; Unicorn 1028 
Honegger : Concerto da Camera for F lute , Eng lish Horn 
Byrn s ,  Los Ange les Chamber Symphony ; Cap itol P8 1 1 5  
Hummel :  Septet in d minor 
Hol letschek ; Westminster 5018  
1 78 
Ibert : Escales ( Ports of Cal l ) ,  Second Movement- Tunis Nefta 
Ibert , Paris Opera Orchestra ; Cap itol P l 8004 
Monteux , San Franc isco Symphony ; Victor 1 1 7 3  
Munch , Bos ton Symphony ; Vic tor LJv[2 l l l 
Ormandy ; Columbia ML498 3  
Paray , Detroit Symphony ; Mercury 50056 
Rodzinski,  Phi lharmonic Symphony ; Columbia K2 6 3  
Stokowsky ; Victor LM9029 
Ibert : Tro is Pieces Breves 
Chicago Symphony Woodwind Quintet ; Audioph ile 15 
Copenhagen Wind Quintet ; London 734 
New York Woodwind Quinte t ;  Esoteric 505 
Philadelphia Quintet ;  Co lumb ia ML5 093 
Wind Ensemb le of the Orchestre National de la Radio­
d iffus ion Francaise ; Ange l 35079 
.,.Jind Octet ; Stradivari 606 
Klughardt : Quintet , Op . 7 9  
Chicago Symphony Woodwind Quinte t ;  Audiophile 1 4  
New Art Wind Quintet ; Classic 2020 
Lefebvre : Suite for Woodwind s 
Chicago Symphony Woodwind Quintet ;  Audiophile 1 6  
Marcello : Concerto in c for Oboe and Strings 
Fasano , Virtuo s i  di Roma ; Decca 9 6 7 4  
McBride : Quintet for Oboe and Strings 
Schus ter, C la s s ic Quarte t ;  Cla s s ic 1030 
Mi lhaud : Cheminee du Roi Rene 
Chicago Symphony Woodwind Quintet ; Audiophile 1 5  
French Wind Quintet ; Oiseau-Lyre , DL5 3002 
New York Woodwind Quinte t ;  EMS 6 
1 79 
Wind Ensembl e  of the Orches tre Nat ional de la Radio­
d iffusion Francaise ; Angel 35079 
\.Jind Octe t ;  Strad ivari 606 
Milhaud : Sketches for Woodwind ·�uintet 
New Art Wind Quinte t ;  Clas sic 1003 
New York Woodwind Quinte t ;  Esoteric 505 
Mi lhaud : Sonata for Flute , Oboe , C larine t ,  Piano 
New York Woodwinds ; EMS 6 
Mozart : Cas saz ione-Quartet in Eb 
Members of French .Voodwind Quintet ; Oiseau-Lyre 
500 1 6  
New Art Wind Quinte t ;  Cla s s ic 2 0 1 0  
Mozart : Concerto in C for Oboe , K 3 1 4  
Miller, Saidenberg Little Symphony ; Co lumb ia ML49 1 6  
Saillet,  Paumgartner ,  Sa lzburg Mozarteum Orche s tra ;  
Renais sance X29 
Mozart : Divert imento for Wind s in Bb , K 1 9 6 f  
Vienna Philharmonic Wind Group ; Westminster 5349 
Mozart : Quartet in F for Oboe and Strings , K 3 7 0  
H .  Gomberg , Ga l imir Quartet ; Decca 96 1 8  
R.  Gomberg , A l legro Chamber Soc iety ; Al legro 6 2  
Goos sens , Lerner ,  Roth , Hartman ; Co lumb ia X2 1 
Kamesch , Kamper,  Wei ss , Kwarda ; We s tmins ter 18 1 1 9 
or 5022 
Tabuteau , Stern , Primrose , Tortel ier ; Co lumbia 
ML4566 
Mozart : Quintet in Eb for Piano and Wind s ,  K 452 
Gieseking , Phi lharmonic Wind Quartet ; Ange l  35303 
Raupens trauch , Vienna Philharmonic Wind Group ; 
Wes tminster 18 1 19 or 5007 
Serk in , Philharmon ic Woodwind Quintet ; Columb ia 
ML4834 
Veyron-Lacro ix , French Wind Quintet ;  Oiseau-Lyre 
5 0 0 1 6  
Vienna Oc tet Members ; London LL 1609 
Wingreen, New Art Wind Quinte t ;  Classic 2007 
Mozart : Sinfonia Concertante fgr Oboe , Clarine t ,  Bassoon , 
Horn, and Orchestra in E , KA 9 
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Orc hes tra l Ensemble of Oiseau- Lyre ; Oiseau-Lyre 50006 
Philharmonia Orchestra ,  Sutc liffe , Wal ton , James , 
Brain ; Angel 3 5098 
Nielsen :  Quintet for Wind s ,  Op . 43 
Copenhagen Wind Quinte t ;  London 734 
New Art Wind Quinte t ;  Clas sic 200 1 
Persichett i : Pa stora l  for Wind s ,  Op . 2 1  
New Art Wind Quinte t ;  Clas s ic 2003 
Poulenc : Trio for Piano , Obo e ,  Bassoon 
Poulenc , Lamorlette , Dherin ; Columbia D 142 13-4 
Powell : D ivertimento for Five Wind s 
Fairfield Wind Ensemb le ; Composers Record ing s ,  
Inc . ,  1 2 1  
Prokofiev : Quintet for Wind s and String s ,  Op . 39  
Goetgluck and Paris Chamber Ensemb le ; Period 5 1 2  
Mitropoulos , New York Ensemb l e ;  Decca 8 5 1 1  
Rossini : Quartets 
Baron, Glazer,  Garf ield,  Barrows ; Period 7 3 7  
New Art Wind Quinte t ;  Classic 1 0 10 
Schumann : Romances 
Goossens and Moore ; Columbia Xl60  
1 8 1  
1 8 2  
Sibelius : Swan of Tuonela 
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The purpose of this s tudy has been ( 1 ) to list  a l l  
available method books for oboe and English horn ; ( 2 )  to 
comp i le a graded l i s t  of all ava ilable solos for the oboe 
and English horn ;  ( 3 )  to compile a graded list  of a l l  ava il­
able ensembles involving oboe or English horn ; and ( 4 )  to 
l i s t  ava ilable recordings of any of the music lis ted in this 
s tudy. The conclusions that can be made on the ba s i s  of the 
music lis ted in Chapters IV through V I I I  are delineated in 
the following page s .  
For the oboe and English horn much music is being 
publ ished in and imported into the United States . Thi s  
music i s  from a l l  period s , with composers represented by 
e ither original works or transcriptions . A large number of 
both solos and ensemb les is availab l e .  From the compilation 
o f  this listing of solo and ens emb le mus ic , it wi l l  be 
noted that some publishers and importers specialize in 
unusual instrumentations , while others publ ish or import 
mainly large ensemble s ,  and s t i l l  others only solos . 
Music is  being pub l ished in th is country as we l l  as  
imported from Europe . The imports are predominantly French , 
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German , and English,  with a few importers having Hungarian 
and Israeli mus ic . Severa l publi sher- importers import much 
of the same mus ic ; Elkan-Vogel ,  Southern Music Company , and 
Peters a l l  import French music , and list  many of the same 
compo sitions in their catalogues .  
From the music submitted to the writer by publ ishers , 
it would seem that a great deal of valuable l itera ture for 
the oboe and Engl ish horn is availab le . A smaller amount 
has little musical worth . 
Only a few of the pub l i shers ' and importers ' cata­
logues contain music lis ted accord ing to diff iculty ,  and 
a lmost  no music in the catalogues ha s been analyzed for 
technical or range p roblems . Since grad ing of music i s ,  a t  
b e s t ,  s t i l l  a subj ective matter,  and s ince few publ ishers 
grade their own music , it is advisable for the music teacher 
to obtain mus ic on approval unless he is familiar with the 
p iece he wishes to buy . Mo st music pub l ishers and many 
importers offer an approval service to their cus tomers . 
No publisher or importer lists  all h i s  music in one 
catalogue . Many of them pub lish several cata logue s at one 
time , each containing d if ferent types of mus ic . Some pub­
l ishers is sue smal l  catalogue s fairly frequently , while 
o thers issue a more comp lete catalogue once a year. 
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The number of recordings of the mus ic inc luded in 
this s tudy is not great compared to the amount of music 
available,  but a l l  the artists on the recordings are acknowl­
edged by musicians and critics to be good performers and 
most of the recordings to be faithful reproduc tion s .  
The main body of solo and ensemble music in th is 
s tudy lies in the Medium grade ,  suitable for the average 
senior high schoo l s tudent . With the number o f  oboe and 
English horn methods l is ted , no music teacher will need to 
put a beginner in a book not intended for his instrument . 
The music teacher will be able to f ind ensemb les to fit his 
instrumentation , students , and student interests out of the 
1 1 1  graded and 93 ungraded ensemble combinations listed in 
this s tudy . Twenty-eight combinations have Ea sy grade 
mus ic , 6 3  Med ium grade ,  and 7 1  Diff icul t .  From the many 
solos lis ted herein he wil l  a lso be able to f ind solos 
suited to his s tudents ' ab il ities and talents . 
The f ingering charts l i s ted a s  part of Chapter IV will 
p rove helpful to the teacher,  s inc e not all method books have 
comp lete fingering charts showing a lternate fingerings . Some 
method books have fingering charts too eas ily detached from 
the book and lo s t  by the s tuden t .  
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Much music currently being pub lished canno t ,  o f  course ,  
be included in thi s  s tudy. Since several publ ishers d id no t 
respond to inquirie s for catalogues of their music , their 
music could not be inc luded . For the same reason , the 
music lis ted in the ungraded chap ter rema ins ungraded . 
Some of the music lis ted in th is s tudy may be either 
permanently or temporarily out of print , according to the 
d iscretion of the individual publishers , or unavai lable 
because of the political situation in the country from which 
the music is imported . 
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